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the people of this State will tolerate this
Chamber. Members are playing with- a- fire.
If. they are -going to keep this Chamber to
bu'ttress afid retard legislation which is de-
efred by, the whole of the people, I wonder how
long the people will tolerate it and how long
itt will be* before they rise up in force and
abolish this House.

Hon. Sir E. H; Wittenoom: You have not
told us of the particular legislation which has
been blocked.

Hon. T. MOORE I have told the hon.
member one phase of it-when you interfered
with money Bills and when the Government
ihi office, by the mandate of the people asked.
this House to pAss certain legislation and this
House refused to pass it. It is time the sys-
tem was altered.

The PRESIDENT: It is usual for hon.
members to address the Chair.

Hon. T. MOORE: I apologise. It is rather
remarkable to find how little interest is taken
in this Chamber by the members of the House.
Nothing further need be said beyond calling
attention to the fact that there are so few
members present. How many of those who are
present can say they are here honestly believ-
ing that they are going to do any good?

Hon. J. Cornell: The hon. member is get-
tihg pessimistic now.

Hon. T. MOORE: Not at all. We shall
never do much good while we permit this
state of affairs to exist. After all it is men
who matter, not other things. I hope mem-
bers will take that view. We are here on this
planet for a certain time and I suppose we
al,. do the bept we can. If, unfortunately,
soine of us. are not able to get sufficient money
to, buy a home which would entitle us to a vote
for this Chamber, surely 'we should not be de-
prived of that privilege.

Hon. J.. Duffell: If you rent a house for
7s. 6d. a week, you get a vote for this Cham-
ber.

Hon. T. MOORE: Surely those people who
are good enough to go out back and do all the
hdard pioneering work are good enough to ex-
-ereise the franachise for this Council. Mem-
bers should remember - how much has been
said in the past few years regarding demo-
cracy. What was it that mattered in the last
few years? Was it bricks and mortar that
saved the people during the recent war or the
men we sent awayl When members again re-
cord their votes on this question, I ask them to
give to men the right to vote for the country
they wera good enough to fight for and not
only to them but to the fathers and mothers
who bore them.

Ohn motion by Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.54 p~a
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Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and, read prayers.

VISIT OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS, THE
PRINCE OF WALES.

Mr. SPEAKER: In accordance with the
resolution adopted by the House last Thurs-
day, I attended His E]xcellency the (lover-
nor and presented the Address to His Majesty
the King, adopted by this Assembly. flis Ex-
cellency was pleased to make -the following re-
ply:-

The Governor has the honour to acknow-
ledge the receipt of an Address passed by
the Hon. the Speaker and members of the
Legislative Assembly of Western Australia
on the 5th August, 1920, and to intimate
that it will afford him pleasure to transmit
this Address by telegram to the Right Hon.
The Secretary of State for the Colonies for
presentation to His Majesty the King.
Government House, Perth.

NOTICES OF QUESTIONTS. -

The PREMIER (Hon. J.' Mitehell-Nor-
them) [4.43]: With your permission, Sir
I should like 'to make at saggestion to hour.
members in regard to the asking of ques--
tions. I suggest that it would be of great
convenience to Ministers and beads of depart-
ments generally if hon. members, in giving
notice of questions during the week, would ask
for replies on the following Tuesday. No-
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doubt there will be a number of questions that
will be answered immediately, that is, on the
following day. I merely make the suggestion
to bon. members on the ground that it is diffi-
cult to get replies to the large number of ques-
tions that may be asked in the short time that
elapses between two sittings of the House.

- Hon; P. Collier. Why should not the ques-
tions be answered on the second day? Ques-
tions asked on Tuesday could be answered on
Thursdayt

The PREMIER : If hon. members would
ask for- replies to questions on the following
Tluesday, it would be far more convenient. I
realise that those hon. members who wish for
an answer to their questions on the following
day must have such questions answered at that
time.,

QUESTIONS (2)-WHEAT.
Quota for. Rxport.

Mr. MALEY asked the Premier: 1, 'What
was the original qndntity of wheat apportioned
to this State for. -export in connection with
the last contracts made with the Imperial
Government by the Prime Minister on behalf
of .the Central Wheat Board? 2, Owing to
the subsequcut drought conditions in the East-
ern States, was any revision of this State's
quots, agreed upon 3j If so, what was the
quantity and how much has been shipped to
date?

The PREMIER replied:
location was ever made.
swered by No. 1.

1, No Specific a!-
(2 and 3), An-

Bulk Handling at Geraldton.
Mr. MALE Y asked the Premier: 1, Has

an application been made to the Government
by the West Australian Grain Growers' Co-
operative Elevators, Ltd., for a site in connec-
tion with the bulk handling of wheat at the
port of Geraldton? 2, If so, is it intended to
grant the application! 3, Is it considered
practicable, in connection with the, scheme of
harbour improvements decided upon and com-
menced some years ago at Geraldton, for a
terminal elevator for bulk handling to be
included therein.

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. (2 and
3), Answered by No. 1.

QTJESTION-FREMIANTLE HOSPITAL,
FEES FOR CERTIFICATES.

Mr. ROCKE asked the Colonial Secretary:
1, Is the Fremantle Public Hospital a Gov-
ernnment institutioni 2, Is Dr. Stubbs an
officer in the service of the Government! 3,
Is it a fact that Dr. Stubbs makes a charge
for a medical certificate to indigent persons
to enable them to obtain relief from the Gov-
ernment! 4, If so, into what fund is money
received from that source paid? ,Will he
make arrangements whereby needy persons
ynay obtain the necessary certificates without
being penalised?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied' 1,
Fremantle Public Hospital is not a Govern-
ment institution, but is independently man-
aged by a board under the Hospitabs Act,
1894. 2, Dr. Stubbs is not in the service of
the Government, but is an officer of the hos-
pital board. 3, I have communicated with
Dr. Stubbs, who states that no charge is ever
made in the circumstances indicated in the
question. Where it is necessary for men to
obtain a certificate before going back to their
employment, a charge of 29. 6d. is made, if
they are able to pay it, and this goes into
the hospital funds. 4, Answered by No. 3.
5, Persons applying for relief on account of
physical infirmities or disability are not
charged at present.

QUESTION-OLD AGE PENSIONERS,
RATIONS.

Mr. ROCKE asked the Colonial Secretary:
Is it s fact that instructions have been given
to discontinue the issue of rations to persons
in receipt of old age pensions at Fremantle?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
Instructions have been given that any rations
allowed to old age pensioners were to be dis-
cohtinned as it was considered that the onus
of providing for* them rests upon the Com-
monwealth. Very fcw cases are affected.

QUESTION-LOAN, OIFFER FROM
LONDON.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN asked the Premier:
1, Have the Government been offered a loan
of £2,000,0001 2, If so, was the offer made
by the same institution, corporation, or per-
sons who usually place Western Australian
]oans? 3, What were the terms and condi-
tions attached by the underwriters of the
offered loan? -

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yea.
3, Terms and conditions are regarded as con-
fidential. The hon. member may, however,
see the correspondence.

QUESTIONS (5)-STATE STEAMERS.
'"Kangaroo,"' cost, earnings, etc.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for Mines: 1, Was the price paid to the
builder £E140,000 for the motor ship "Kan-
garoo"? 2, Was this £140,000 paid by an
insurance company under an endowment
policy? 3, Were the premiums paid on the
policy earned as profits on the working of
the "Kangaroo," and what amount has been
so pWid 4, What amount of money, if any,
has been paid from Loan or Consolidated
Revenue of the State for the purchase of the
"Kangaroo'"? 5, What amount, if any, has
been paid to the Consolidated Revenue as act
profits earned by the "Kangaroo"? fi, Did
the Government decide to sel the "Kan-
garoo") and in consequence of such decision
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-was a definite and firm offer of £280,000 made
for its purchase? 7, Did the expert shipping
authority express surprise that the Govern-
ment did not accept the offer, it being
£100,000 in excess of that anticipated, owing
to the condition of the engines and the speed
of the ship being only nine knots? 8, What
was the reason f or rejecting the offer of
180,0001 9, When did the ''Kangaroo'" last
visit Western Australian ports!

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
Yes. 2. Yes. 3, Yes, £20,947 10s. 4, N'il.
5, The book working profit of this vessel has
been £:353,288 19s. 2d.; all profits of this ser-
vice available in cash have been handed over
to Consolidated Revenue. 6, The Govern-
ment did not decide to sell the "Kangaroo."
7, The Government has no knowledge of the
expert shipping authority referred to or of
any such statement by any person as sug-
gested. 8, It is the Government's intention
that this vessel shall be brought back to Aus-
tralia for work as soon as she is out of her
over-sea commitments. 9, November, 1918.

''Bammbra,'' Parts, of Call.
Mr. UNDERWOOD asked the Minister for

Mines: 1, Was the office staff of the State
shipping service on strike with the Civil ser-
vants? 2, If not, why dill the s-s. ''Barn-
bra" fail to run her regnilar trip arranged

-before the Civil Service strike took place?
*3, Seeing that this ship called at Fort Hed-
land going north, why was it announced in
the Press that she was going to Broome dir-
ect, and why were people who were desirous
of going to Port Hedland prevented from
getting a passagey

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
Yes, with the except-ion of the manager. 2,
Answered by No. 1. 3, It was not intended
that the "Baanbra" should call at Port Red-
land going North, but she was called into
Port Hedland to pick up a quantity of wool
that had collected there, with a view to re-
lieving the wharf and to allow of further
consignments to be brought in to be picked
up by the "Bamhra'" on her return from
Broome.

Purchase of New Vessels.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN asked the Minister

for Mines' 1, Have the Government plated
an order for the construction of new ships
for the State? 2, If so, when was such order
placed? 3, Are the Government negotiating
for the purchase for the State of ships al-
ready constructed? 4, If so, when did such
negotiations commence!

The MINISTER FOR MINES replica: 1,
No. 2, Answered by No. 1. 8, No. 4, As
soon as the statement appeared in the Press
of the Government's intention to extend the
plant of the State Shipping Service, many
vessels were offered to the Government by
shipping brokers.

Mr, Bennett's Qualifications.
Mr. UNDERWOOD asked the Minister for

Mines: 1, Is it a fast, ast reported, that a man
Rnmed Bennett has gone to England to super-
vise the purchase or construction of State
ships for the North-West trade? 2, Does
Mr. Bennett hold a certificate as marine or
any other class of engineer? 3, Has Mr. Ben-
nett ever been employed in any capacity at
sea or in a ship-building yard? 4, Has Mr.
Bennett ever been on the North-West coast!

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
Mir. H. 4ennett, Superintending Engineer of
the State Shipping Service,' has gone to Eng-
land to advise the naval architects of local
requirements, and to confer with our ad-
visers regarding the purchase and construc-
tion of ships for the North-West Coast, but
not to supervise or purchase any vessels. 2,
The Government has no knowledge of what
certificates Mr. Bennett may hold. 3, The
Government's knowledge of Mr. Bennett's
experience has been as manager of the Fre-
mantle Harbour Works, and the Government
is fully satisfied with his ability to do the
work needed in London. 4. It is not known,
but we do know that he has a full knowledge
of the class of ships required for the North-
West trade.

" IPenguin, " reconditioning.
Mr. ROCKE asked the Colonial Secretary:

1, What was the total cost of converting and
reconditioning the steamer ''Penguin'' for
the purpose of trawling Y 2, Under whose
advice and supervision was the work carried
out! 3, What are the qualifications of Mr.
Feltham in- (a) shipbuilding; (b) marine
engineering; (c) navigation; (d) practical
trawling?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, All accounts are not yet in. The estimate
was £2,800, but it is thought that the total
will exceed £3,000. 2, Mr. Butcher, A.M.I.
ALE., late of the Harbour and Light De-
partment, and Captain Feltham. 3, (a) and
(b), Usual qualifications unnecessary; (e)
master of steam trawlers in "4home'' waters;
(d) twenty or more years' practical experi-
ence (from apprentice to master) on board
smacks and steam trawlers in the North Sea
and other ''Home'' waters.

QUESTIONS, (2)-OULDER MINERS'

I STRIKE. -

Paymnent to Special Constables.
Ron. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for

Mines: What was the rate of wages per day
and what was the total, amount paid to the
special constables who were sworn in during
the strike of miners at Boulder in November
and Decownber last year?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
The rate paid was 12&. 6d. per diem and the
total amount was £E6,754 7. 6d.
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Cost of Prosecution.
Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Attorney

General: What w~as. the total cost to the
Crown of the prosecution of all the men who
were charged with offences arising out of the
disturbances on the Boulder mines in Novem-
ber last year?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
£1,728 10s. 9d,

QUESTION-NAREMBEEN RAILWAY
EXTENSION.

Mr. GRIFFITJ}S asked the Premier: Will
he cause the report of the Railway Advisory
Board upon the Narembeen Railway Exten-
sion to be made available s soon as possible.

The PRE-MIER replied:. I have already
done so.

QUESTIONS (4)-RALWAY MATTERS.
TwjdgiemooUth Statimw

Hon. T. WALKER asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Has his attention been drawn
to the necessity f or an officer to be placed in
charge of the railway station at Widgie-
inoolthat 2, With a view to protecting the
goods delivered thereat for the residents of
St. Ives, will he cause an early appointment
to be madeI

The MTINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, A caretaker has been ap-
pointed at Widgiemooltha.

Return, tickets.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1 Why are return tickets a.
longer issued in the country districts? 2, Are
return tickets still issued over the metropoli-
tan and suburban railways? 3, What is the
reason for this discrimination against con-
try residents?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied:- 1, Because return fares have been
abolished in tbese districts. 2, Yes. 3, Re-
turn tickets in the metropolitan-suburbian
area are only available on the date of issue
and because these people. are constantly
travelling.

Motor ambulatnces and oil locomotives.
Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for

Railways:- 1, What steps are being taken to
supply motor ambulances on the railways? 2,

-Have any further steps been taken to bring
to a. practical stage the utilisation of oil loco-
motives on branch and spur lines? 3, Has he
a copy of Sir J. D. Connolly 's report from
Canada and America of December 11, .191.7)
dealing with this question? 4, If not, would
he care to have it, and would he accept it from
Mel

The MINISTER FOR RAILWALYS re-
plied; 1, Ambulance attachments have been
fitted to the motor trollies used by the per-

manent way gangs stationed at Albany,
Koorda, Narrogin, Shackleton, Deilyanine,
South Kumminlin and Cordering. 2, It having
been decided that it would be unwise to ex-
periment with the chassis of any road motor
vehicle (these being built for 4ft. Sin.
gauge between wvheels) for adaptation to our
Sft. Bin, gauge, it is proposed to request ther
Agent General to invite tenders for three self-
contained petrol or oil driven vehicles to a
specification which is now being finalised. 3,
Yes. 4, See answer to number 3.

Returned Soldier Emnployees' Holidays.
Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, Is it a fact thiat railway em-
ployees who enlisted in the A.I.F. and have
since returned to the service, have been re-
fused payment for the full number of holi-
days which they would have received had they
not so enlisted, and for which payment was
made to employcees who remained in Australia.
2, If so, Will he see that servants of the De-
partm ent arc not4 thus penalised by reason of'
their war service?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No, EAailway employees who en-
listed with the A.I.F. have been paid for the
full number of normal holidays, viz., 12. days
per annum, which they would have received had
they remained behind, and in the same way as
the normal holidays to those who remained
behind. 2, Yes, servants of the department
will not be penalised by reason of their war
service.

QUESTION -NATIONALIST
'WORKERS.

Mr. TONES asked the Premier: 1, flow
many of the individuals who reluctantly
severed their connection with the Fremantle
Wharf on the 5th May, 1919, have since been
paid compensation by the Government, and
what was the total amount so disbursed? 2,
How much -was paid these men as sustanaPee,
charity or otherwise, prior to the final pay-
men~t of compensation? 3, Is it his intention
to lay on the Table the report of the Royal
commission i

The PREMIER replied: 1, 215 persons
were paid compensation. The total amount
disbursed was £14,140 11$., being £17,928
15s. awarded by the Royal Co immission, less
£93,788 4s. deducted as shown in answer to No.
2. 2, £3,788 4a. since recovered as shown
above. 3, Yes.

QUESTIONS (2)-IMM-IGRATION.
Arrangement w~ith Covn4nonwealth Govern-

lunt.,

Hon. W, C. ANGWEN asked the Premier:
Is it his intention to *Place on the Table of
the House nil papers and documents relating
to any agreement or other arrangement made
or about to he made between the States and
Commonwealth Government i regard to im-
migrationI

2.4
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The PREMIER replied: IWhen'the negotia-
-tions -are completed papers will, be laid upon
c-thc table. of theHouse.'

Bk-fm peqaZ Soldiers.
Mr. PICKERING "aiked the Premier

in connection With the policy of immigration
-of- ex'lmperial soldiers.: -1, Is, it. intended to
-settliathese men on virgin country or on par-
tially improved farms?-. 2, If the latter, 'whiat
-.steps are being taken in preparation for set-
itlemnentt 3, What ~financial assistance, other
,than the advance by the Iritishi Government,
will be afforded? 4, What is, the estimated
number of anticipated arrivals during the
ensuing financial year?

The PREMIER replied: ;1, As far, as, pos-
sible on virgin country. 2, Surveys are being

-. nade .a-s fast as.,possible. It is now to6*late
to jartially prepare land before settlement.

3,The usual Agricultural Bank conditions
will apply, except in a number of- cases of

;,Dritish ex-sarvice. men, who -will come- under
:tlhe Soldier 'Settlement -Schei'b. 4, No -esW-
mate is possible.

Q-UESTIONS- (2)-VERMI.N ACT.

Wire Notting, supply.
Ur. -JOHNSTON asked the -Premier: I,

,What action has the Government taken in'
regard to the supply of wire netting. to set-
lers unfder the provisions of t he Verin
Act? 2, Is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to supply wire netting to settlers ider
the said Act? 3, If so, when?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Prices have
been obtained from time to timie; but owing
to the excessi'vely 'high Cost and the inability
to obtain large quantities on1y small lots have
been purchased ahd supplied. for fencing in
water supplies. 2, Yes, as soon -as netting

'is available at a practicable price. 3 ., Ans-
wered by No. 2.

Wire Netting, Cost.
Mr. GRIFFITHS aked the Honorary Min-

ister: 1, Have any 'steps been taken to try
'to get the Price of wire and netting re-
dLuced? 2, Has inquiry been made from the
big nianufactory reported to have been
-started- in the Eastern -States as to pre and
supplies, so that consumiers may secure
-cheaper supplies of this very necessary comn-
modity?

The HEONORARY MINISTER replied: 1,.
Inquiries have been made, It is not possible
'to obtain supplies at a reasonable price. 2,
'It is known, that lar-ge works are being es-
tablished in Australia.

QUESTIONS (2)-GAME ACT.
- Kangaroo Skins.

Mr. JOJTONT I asked the Colonial Secr6-
'try: 1, Is he aware that by a recent procla-
-niation under the Game Act a&'royalty of 4..

per. lb.. was. impos 'ed. by the Government on
kangaroo skinis? 2, 'Is .ht aware that this
royalty was the fi li prie of the skin obtain-
ab5le lr 4hi conntty: buyers at' thdt time, and
that if is -now'in ecis of the present valuet th skn? 3, 'Is he a'var 'that kangaroos
ar e in
ain easn in6t m~Z stan are a constant
niew&t distiicts,' *hdre. substanttial fences can-
not be erected owing to the present high cost
.of. fencing materialV 4., What is the object
of' the- Governtment, in, confiscating the full

'4value of kangaroo. skin's by royalty, and coin-
pelling a settler who kills. a. kangaroo -for food
to hand-the full value of the skin to the State
-for nothiing? 5,- Is. it' the. Intention of the Go'v-
ernment to. substantially reduce the royalty,
and thus avoid the present eonomic lois to
the State caused by the royalty, uinder whicen
kangaroo skins are now being thrown away
as worthless?

The COLONIAL SECRBTARY replied: 1,
No. 2, No. -3, No.' 4,, The Government has
no desire-to confiscate as suggested the full
value of 'kangaiool'skins taken from kangaroos
killed for food purposes. 5, No.

(0Opossum -Trapping.
Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Colonial Secre-

tary: 1, Is he aware that a recent proclama-
tion undet the Game -Act threw open the dis-
tricts 'south of the 'Wagin-Bowelling-Collie
Railway and the Wa-gin.-Lake Grace Railway
-for opossum. trapping for the months of May
nd Jupes last, 'whilst the districts nor-th of
the -'said railways. reniained closedI 2,' On
whose recomniendatioupad why, 'was this ar-
bitrary boundary fixed? 3, Is be aware that
the oposs3UMS haLve fail ed to recognise -sanie
and have increased in numbers north of the
'sa railniy; io the extent of doing consider-
abl.6 'damage to the -orchard gardens? 4, If
'further' opossum trapping is permitted later
on, will he treat the districts north of the said
railways -in -the same -way as5 those south of
sare,. in~ ingard'to 'opossum trapping?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, (a) The recomnmendation of the Chief
Inspector of Fisheries; (b) because north of
it the increase of opossunms has not been so
general as in the areas-to the south of it. 3,
It is recognised that in some parts north. of
the boundary. mpationed opossumis have in-
creased in numbers. Where they have sn int-
tu-aised and are shown to be destructive to
property, authority to destroy has been
granted tnder Seetion 21 of the Game Act
and may, be granted ia other similar cases.
4., Ye;, if circumstances warrant.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL, COLLEGE
SITE.

MXr. GRIFFITHS asked the Honorary Min-
ister: 'Will he make available as soon as pos-
sible the report of the Commission appointed
to inquire Into the site of the proposed Agri-
cult ural' Collcgdf

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
Yes.-
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QUESTION-MACHINERY PURCHASE Medical facilities.
TERMS.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the*Attorney Gen-
eral: 1, Hans he perused thie Canadian Ma-
chine Act which I laid before-Nim? 2, Do
the Government contemplate bringing forward
any amendment of the Act relating to the
purchase of machinery tinder hire purchase
terms?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied: 1,
Owing to recent events the Attorney GWnoral
has not had time to personally peruse the Act
in question, but he has referred it to the Law
officers for perusal and report. 2, The matter
will be considered upon receipt of the report
referred to iii the reply to question 1 above.

QUESTION-REDISTRIBUTION OF
SEATS.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Premier: Have
the Government any intention of bringing
forward this session a Redistribution of Seats
Bill?

The PREMIER replied: This question has
not yet receive~d the consideration of Cabinet.

QUESTION- ALUNITE DEPOSITS.
Mr. G RIFFITLS asked the Minister for

liines: 1., Has any finality been arrived at in
connection with the experiments -made in the
treatment of alunite for potash? 2, Is any
serious attempt being made to utilise these
deposits. sid make this country selfisupport-
ing sn far as its requirements for potassium
fertilisers are concerned?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied!
1, Laboratory experiments are being made as
to the best method of making the potash in
alunite available for fertilising purposes, but
a final report has not yet been made. 2, The
efforts to mine and "1s ahinite are at present
liore, or less suspended pending the results of
the Laboratory investigations.

QUESTIONS (2)-VES' FIND.
Crushing' facilities.

Hon. T. WALKER asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Has the officer of the Mines De-
partnment, who visited Ives' Find to Inquire
as to the nseed for a Government battery, yet
made his report? 2, Is it the intention of
the Minister to see that crushing facilities
are provided at this promising field at the
earliest time possible?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, Yes. 2, At the date of the visit of inspec-
tion by the Superintendent of State Bat-
teries, viz., 29-6-20, developments were not
sufficiently far advanced to enable an opinion
td be formed. This officer will, however,
again visit the field next month, when it is
hoped developments will have reached a stage
which will enable a decision to be made rela-
tive to the installation of crushing facilities.

Hon. T. WALKER asked the Minister re-
presenting the Hlealth Department: 1, Have'
any steps been takeA to provide medical
facilities or requisites at Ives' Find? 2. If'
so, will he state what has been done?

The MINISTER FOR &INES replied:
I, Yes. 2, Inquiries have been nade and
negotiations have been entered'into with the-
,St. Ives Progress Association, which- has a-
ranged a basis of contribution to a medical.
fund. Pending the finalising of the proposal
for a casualty ward and nurse, a medicine-
chest has been forwardedd

QUESTION-TRIBUTING ON MINES.

MMr. MULLAKY asked the Minister for-
Mes: is it the intention of the Govern-

ment to introduce a'Bill dealing with tribut-
iig during the present session?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
Yes. In the- Bill to amend the Mining Act-
as mentioned in the Governor's Speech.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
On motion by the PREMIER, ordered:

That the House, ' unless otherwise ordered,-
shall meet for the despatch of business on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at
4.30 p.m., and shall sit until 6.15 pm., if'
necessary; and, if requisite, from 7.30 p.m.,..
onwards.

- GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
* PRECEDENCE.

Onl motion by the PREMIER, ordered:
That on Tuesdays sad Thursdays Govern--
nient business shall take precedence of all'
Motions and Orders of the Day.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor--

,tham). [5.2]: I move-I
That Sessional Committees be appointed

as follows:
Library Committee-Mr. Speaker, Mr.

Green and Mr. Smith.
Standing Orders Committee - Mr.

Speaker, the Chairman of Committees,.
the Attorney General, Mr. Robinson and
Mr. Walker.

House Committee-Mr. Speaker, Mr..
Griffiths, Mr. Mnllany, Mr. Nairn and
Mr. 0 'Loghlen.

Printing Committee -Mr. Speaker,.
M.r. 0 'Loghlen and Mr. Smith.

Mr. PICKN RING (Sussex) [5.3]: 1 would
like to ask the Premier why it is that Them--
hers of the Country party are not afforded,
an opportunity to be on these committees.
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Xon. P'. Collier: You. are all of one party
and the Government are represented.

Mr. PICKERING: I am asking the ques-
tion. I think it would be only fair to give
us representation on some of these commit-
tees other than the Rouse Committee, seeing
that the Government's members are on sev-
eral commnittees.

Mr. LAMiBERT (Coolgardie) [5.4]: 1
would like some intimation from the Pre-
inlet as to who gave authority for certain
doors in this building to be locked during
the ceremony connected with the opening of
Parliament on Thursday last. I understand
it was the President of the Legislative Coun-
cifl. If such is the eage -

Hon. P. Collier: The House Committee.
.Mr. LAMWBERT: I do not know whether it

was done by the authority and instruction
of the House Committee, but, whoever was
responsible, I think some direction should be
given that this minecessar3 and high-handed
attitude should be stopped. For some time
past, it has been rumnoured that people are
usurping powers and functions in this House
which it was never intended they should
have. Probably one could say a good deal
on this subject. I amn speaking with the
greatest possible restraint; otherwise I
should offer some stinging criticism in eoiL-
auction with the conduct of some members
who comprise these committees.

Hon. P. Collier: I think they all want eon-
-Turing.

Mr. LAMBERT: Let me say that on
Thursday last, I bad two or three invited
guests in the gallery of the Letialative
Council. By the act of someonefl snobbishly
or otherwise, the door in the main corridor
was locked and my guests were/compelled to
go out into Harvest-terrace an l return by the
main entrance. While this is not a matter
which we would expect to discuss in this
Hlouse, I think it pretty nearly time someone
fearlessly stood up and directed the House
Committee, or whoever is in authority, that
the conduct formerly associated with the
opening of Parliament-the issuing of invi-
tations and the deciding of the people who
should occupy seats on the floor of the House,
,or in the galleries-should be reverted
to. -It should be put under a com-
mittee of direction. A good many members
have spoken about this matter and have ex-
pressed unutterable disgust at the action,
whoever was responsible for it. I hope that;,
without further labouring this matter, the
House Committee will take the question into
consideration. It is not one of very great
moment, still it is one of the pinpricks which
-sometimes show the presence of snobbishness
which we, at all events, should not tolerate.
If I1 see any evidence of it again, I shall
speak in the most unmistakable manner of
what I consider should be the conduct of
-those who, for the time being, are vested
with a little authority. From my own per-
sonal knowledge ofour Speaker, I know that
-the rooms available to him have bien made

available to the members of the Government
and to other hon. members, but it cannot be
said that the roome allocated to the use of
another Chamber have likewise been made
available, and it is time the House Commit-
tee gave some very clear diieetion in cornmee-
tion with this matter. I hope that other
members will voice their opinions ad that
the procedure, the altogether unneessaryr
and disgusting procedure which savoured of
considerable snobbishness, displayed on
Thursday last will never again be witnessed
'at the opening of Parliament.

The Minister of Mines: Is there no defence
from the House Commnitteel

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.71: With
regard to the appointment of the Printing
Committee I should like to have some in-
formation. I should like t6 know who is
responsible for giving that information,
whether it is the Premier or the members of
the Committee.

Mr. Hudson: The Premier has moved the
motion.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I received a letter
some time ago hrnm the Western Australian
branch of the Australian Journalists' Asso-
ciation protesting against the action of the
committee with regard to the appointment of
a member of the 'VHansard" staff. I
understand that the gentleman appointed from
the Eastern States has not taken up the posi-
tibn and, therefore, it still remains vacant.

Mr. JIohnston: The job frightened bin.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. I do not know

what the intention of the committee is with
regard to filling the vacancy, whether they
are going to seek applications from the East-
en' States or whether it is intended to secure
a man in our own State if there is a suitable
man available, Of course I do not hold for
a moment that, because a person happens
to be a journalist in this State, he should
h;ave a claim to a vacancy on the "Hansard "
staff, irrespective of Mis qualifications for
the position but, all things being equal, if
there is a mnin in the State qualified to fill
the position, then it would not be fair to go
outside the bbunids of the State to get a am
for it. I should like to know from the Pre-
mier, or whoever is responsible, whether he
can give us any information as to the inten-
tion of the committee with regard to filling
the vacancy.-

Mr. Johnston rose to speak.

*AMr. SPEAKER [5.10]: As chairman of
the Printing Committee, if I place the posi-
tion clearly before the House, it might pre-
vent hon. members from eontinuing a discus-
sion which perhaps might not avail much
when all the facts are before them: It is
true that the Printing Committee appointed
a gentleman from Melbourne on his qualifi-
cations, which placed him high indeed above
any other applicant. I think we had in all
about 27 applications, covering the States
of New South Wales, Victoria, South Aus-
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trais., and West Australia. 'Unfortunately,
after his appointment and after, coining over
here by boat, he became very ill'and was
unable to take up his duties.

-Mr. Johnston: The work frightened him.
-Mr. SPEAIKER: It was an absolute break-

down in health, If the bon. member was in
possession of the knowledge I have, the dp-
peatranee of the man and the doctor's advice,
instead of trying to make it appear that the
work was too heavy for him, he would sym-
pathise with him in his trouble. I -released
him from the appointment and called a com-
mittee meeting at the earliest possible
moment-on Tuesday last-and the further
consideration of the appointment of the sixth
"Ia~ad reporter was held over until
after the new committees vi'ere appointed. i
would be pleased, if there is any doubt in the
minds of members, because of some difficl-
ties which have arisen with the Journalists'
Association in connection with this appoint-
ment, to show them the applications. I would
he pleased to place the whole of the appli-
cations before the House to justify the action
of the committee in the appointment -they
made. I am perfectly satisfied that the com-
mittee, acting in a straightforward manner
and dealing with every application on its
mnerits, could not have done other than what
they have done to date. The applications are
now in my room awaiting further considera.-
tioin by the committee. I do not want to say
anything which may perhaps militate against
any of the applicants in Western Australia,
but I may say that there were seven alp11-
cnnts--I am speaking from memory which, 1
believe, does not fall me-and three of them
were turned down by the Chief "Han sard"
Reporter as being unala to comply with the
terms of the advertisement because they had
none of the experience needed. The Chief
''Hlansard'' Reporter discussed the other
three applications with me, and we decided to
give them a test. One of these applicants was-
a man who, on his application, should have
been capable of taking the position. He was
living at a distance, namely, at Buabury, and
the Chief "Hansard" Reporter suggested
that he should be given a trial. We went so
far as to -pay his railway fare from Bun-
biuky to Perth, in order to give him a test,
because I thought it was unfair to put him
to that expense. Re camne up from, Bunbury.
The three applicants were tested on a Satur-
day afternoon. Two of them dropped their
note and did not continue. The third man
continued his note. The matter of the test
was selected by the Chief "Hansard" Re-
porter from a Federal parliamentary debate
and was for 15 minutes.

The Minister for Mines: 'No wonder he
broke down!I

Mr. SPEAKIER: When ho went to write it
up in longhand, it took him 31/4 hours, and
the tima allowed, I think, should have been
114 hours. His transcript of the speech, as
corrected by the Chief "Hansard" Rte-
porter is in my room and, if members
look at it they will' see that he was

placed in an absolutely hopeless position.
and was incapable of filling the vacancy.
Two others or three others from the staff of
the "West Australian" were tested in the-
Chamber during the previous session, and the
Chief "Hansard" Reporter reported to the
Printing Committee upon their capacity. The-
Chief " Hansaxrd"I Reporter'Is report on them is.
in my-room, and hon. members can see it. With
all that evidence, a.-d in view of the reports
made to us by the Chief "Hansard" Re-

-porters in the Eastern States, the committee
could have done nothing else, on the papers
before them, than what they did. I want to

'say that I agree with many hun. members
who think that when we have a vacancy in this.
State and have also in this State a man cap-
hie of fing the vacancy he should have the-
preference. But when we call for applica-
tions in the Eastern States and ask for cre-
dentials, we can do nothing but act on the
credentials which come before us, no matter-
in what. part of the Commonwealth the appli-
cant may reside. A. further meeting of the-
-Printing Committee will be called after an-
other place has appointed its members on that.
committee. Then other applications will be
considered.

Mr. Johnston: Applications in Western Aus-
tralia alone, or applications from elsewhere-
alsol

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot tell what action-
the committee will take, whether they will call
for other applications or will act on the ap-
plications which I have still in my room. In-
view of the last applications being called in
Ma~rch of this year, I think it would be 'un-
wise or unnecessary to call for fresh appli-
cations in the Eastern States. However, the
committee will consider that point, and I have'
no0 doubt that the committee will treat the
whole matter on its 'merits,

Mr. O'tOC-HLEN (Forrest) 15.18]: As-
the only member of the Printing Committee'
who is present in this House with the excep-
tion of yourself, Mr. Speaker, I desire to make'
a few remarks in regard to the neghptiaticus-
which have taken place up to date. I recog-
nise the futility of having anything in the
nature of a general discussion, because I hope.
that in the course of the next three or four'
days the committee will decide the question.
But it is just as well, seeing that there has-
been some reference made in the Press to.
what may be looked -upon as the unpatriotic
attitude of the committee, to elaborate the
matter a little. You, Sir, have stated the case0-

-fairly well; but perhaps I 'may make the
position a little clearer. Some time ago there
was a complaint lodged by the "Hansard"
staff that the work was too strenuous, and the
Printing Committee in their wisdom decided
to appoint a sixth reporter, and to call for ap-
plications accordingly. You Will remember,
Mr. Speaker, that at the meeting in question
I moved a motion that applications -he con-
fined to Western Australia. It is onl record
on the minutes of the commiittee 's proceedings
that I was the only member who voted in that-
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direction. t strenuously opposed the calling
of applications in the Eastern States, believ-
ig-and at the present time there is a move-

mnent for our patronising all things Western
Australian-that the vacancy should be tiled
by a local applicant. Personally, I do not
attach the importance to the "Hansard"
staff that one or two other members do.

Mr. 'Underwood :Or the "Mansard" staff
themselves do.

Mr. O'LOGHIMEN: I realise that the
"MI ansard'l reporters have to be thoroughly
competent and capable men, but the fact is
that only about two per cent. of the people
of Western Australia read the I"IMansard " re-
ports. For that reason I do not' think it -is
necessary that we should go to the ends of
the continent in order to secure a man.

The Minister for Mines: The fact that
"Hansard" is not more widely read is not
the fault of the 'Hansard" reporters.

Mr. 0 'LOGiHLEN: The point I iade was,
that we had men in Western Australia cap-
able of giving an accurate report, and that
is borne out by the applications. However,
men were tested in the other States, and one
of their number was appointed. I was not
present at the meeting when the appointment
was made. The meeting was constituted by
the Speaker end the President, two out of
six members, but under the rules those two
members have authority to decide. They de-
cided on getting a Mr. Dickson from Mel-
boune. Hon. members have heard the result
of Mr. Dickson's appointment. I tendered
my resignation from the committee but I
found that I had not sufficient legal know-
ledge of the position. I may mention that
Mr. Sanderson of another place made a simi-
lar mistake. It is impossible to resign from
a committee of this kind without dying, and
I do not want to die just yet. However,
seeing that this question has not been settled
and that my name has again been submitted
to-day, andl seeing also that a meeting of the
Printing Committee is to be held in the
course of three or four days, I propose to see
the matter through. H1owever there is no
mistaking my attitude. I say With the leader
of the Opposition that in the case of two
men, one here and the other beyond the bor-
ders of Western Australia, being equally fit
for a position, the man here should get the
preference. It is -rather a reflection on our-
selves that we should be obliged to send
away the plums of our service to the Eastern
States instead of picking them for our own
people. I believe that three or four men now
occuipying positions on the Federal "Han-
sard''I staff wvere recruited from this State,
and that fact in itself ought to be sufficient
to show that the Printing Committee could
secure at least one "Hansard" reporter
from amongst the pressmen of. this State.

The Minister for Mines. But, still, when
you bring a man from the East to do work
here he does not continue to reside in the
East. He0 becomes a citizen of Western A-us-
tralia. Wec have all come from the other side.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN±- That is, true, last it
such a policy is to be pursued, I. do not ap-
prove of it. I do not say a& local nwAi. slioul&
have the appointment unless he has thft neces-
sary ability. My own view is that.,it there iA
a position going in Western AustrelaU and it
there is a man here competent to fill it, he
should be appointed. I do not wish to ea,
anything further on the matter except to ox-.
press the hope that the Printing. Crnnnittee
will decide without further expense or delay
on the aippointmnent of a- m, provided that
man flls the bill.

The Minister for Mines: I know they
have always been able to get a, man when, the.
staff has been overworked here.

Mr. 0 'LOGLILEN: If that is the c~se,
why could not they have got a Man perueni-
ently? I will 'sayr no more now a* the cowP-
mittee meeting will be held i~n a few dqas

Mr. MULLANY (Menzies) [5.24]: The.
member for (Joolgardie (Mr. Lambert) has
referred to the closing of certain dooms on
opening day; and as one who has represented
this Chamber on the House Committee for
years past, I wish to say that such action
was not taken with the authority, or I believe,
with the knowledge, of any Assembly mem-.
hers on the House Committee. On. opening
day I had the samne experience as the mem-
ber for Coolgardie. I desired to bring sonme
lady friends through the door, and. was told
to go to the further end of the block. Thus
it appears that visitors coming to see :Pearli-
ment House on opening day could not be
shown over the building. I think the action
taken was an entirely wrong action on the
part ot the person responsible; and I had in-
tended to mention the matter at the next
meeting of the House Comnmitteo were I
again appointed to that committee. I wish,
however, to state distinctly that the House
Committee were -not responsible for the
action which was taken. Purther I wish to
point out that there are many matters ini
which the powers of the House Committee
do not appear to be clear. The whole ques-
tion wants going into, and if re-elected to.
the committee. I propose to take action withi
a view to finding out exactly what the powers,
of that committee really are.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [5.28]: 1
also would like to. touch on this matter. Last
year I had what was described to me as the
temerity to ask for seats for friends of mine
on the floor of another Chamber. I believe
I asked -for about four seats. Probably, in
my innocence, I asked for a little too much.
When one bears, in mind, however, that mem-
bers of this Assembly on going to another
Chamber to hear the Governor's Speech de-
livered find about half the chairs on the
floor vacant, one wonders why he could not
have his lady friends occupying some of those
chairs. I desire to -mention that from an
official of another place I received the reply
that I was asking something which not even
any member of the Legislative Council dared
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to ask. I wr ote again in all humility and
meekness stating that I was extremely sorry
I' had transgressed 'the rules, but that as I
saw civil servants-on whom I east no reflec-
tion, because they are fully entitled to be
there-occupying those chairs on the floor of
another Chamber, it was rather puzzling to me
that members of this House could not enjoy
the privilege of having their wives' and
friends similarly accommodated.

Hon. W. C. Aug-win: The gallery is there.
Mr. THOMSON: I want the matter to be

brought under the notice of the House Com-
mittee. I would like to know who bas the
authority.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: The President.
Mr. THOMSON: It was not the President

who replied to me.
-Mr. O'Loghlen: The reply you got was by

the President's instructions.
Mr. THOMSON: Possibly. I think the

privilege in question should be extended to
members of this House equally with people
occupying official and other positions out-
side.

Mr. FOLEY (Mt. Leonora) [5.28]: In
connection with the closing of certain por-
tions of Parliament House on opening day,
the question of the rights and privileges of
members bringing friends to the House,
either on the opening day or other days,
crops up. I think every member of this
Chamber recognises that the Assembly repre-
sentatives on the Rouse Committee had no-
thing to do with the closing up of the fur-
ther end of the building. There has been a
ruomur, however, that the strangers' room
was also closed on the opening day. That
room should not have been closed at all.
Ini my opinion it is unwise to close any por-
tion of Parliament House on the opening day.
Regarding the Printing Committee 'a work,
there is one aspect I would like to press -on
that committee 'a attention. In Western Aus-
tralia at the present time there 'are many
young men taking up the profession of short-
hand writing and typing. Our educational
sjstem aims at educating them in that direc-
tion. There are in Western Australia many
seondary schools and various correspondence
colleges to which the taxpayers of this State
send their children, at, considerable expense,
to be taught. If it is good enough for the
State to educate children for this occupation
andl for parents to spend their money in hav-
ing their children taught the subjects in
question, it is good enough for Western
Australia to make use of the education which
the men I refer to do in many cases possess.
We have seen in the "Howsard" box various
members of the literary staffs of our various
journals taking notes, and I was rather sur-
prised to learn that it was not possible to
get in this State a man fit for a "Honsard"
appointment. I notice that one of the hon.
members proposed as a representative of the
Assembly on the Printing Committee is now
absent from the State, so that the member
for Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghlen) will find him-

self in the same position as before. If ab-
sence from the State is a, disqualification for
appointment, I would be in favour of cutting
the absent meimber off the connmittee.

'Mr. LUJTEY (Brownhill-Thanhoc) [5.30]:
Whilst dealing with the question of the Print-
ing Comimittee, 1 desire to voice a protest
in regard to the number of copies of "'Han-
sard'' allowed to members of this Chamber.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot
discuss that. on this motion.

Mr. LUTEY: I was informed that this was
the proper time iii which to bring the matter-
forward.

Mr. SPEAKER: The House has agreed on
the number of ''Hansards'' to be distri-
buted.

Mr. Troy: On the Estimates.

Mr. UTNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [5.31]: I
do not desire to speak at any length on this
question. I have always held that we have
any number of people in Western Australia
quite competent to go into the box and re-
port the speeches made in this House. The
reason for sending to tII Eastern States
and advertising in the. Eastern States was
that ''flansard"' reporters endeavour to mag-
nify their own importance. We have had,
since I have been in this House, the Federal
Government coming to Western Australia and
taking a "Hnad reporter from our box,
and ourselves going to South Australia to
pick one there to fill his place. I agree with
the member for Leonora (Mr. Foley), that if
we have not in this State trained shorthand
reporters, our educational system is a failure.
We have turned out from our schools tons of
thousands of boys and girls who have been
taught shorthand and typewriting, and to say
that there is not one of these tens of thous--
and boys and girls who could get into the
box and report our speeches-

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, me.
The Minister for Mines: It is not correct.

I know there arc many whti can do the work,
but they would not take it on because they
can do better elsewhere.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I know why they
will not take it on: It is due to the fact that
''Hansard''I reporters are picked by a " IHan-
surd'" reporter, and this ''Hansard" re-
porter wants to magnify his own importance.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Press are giving
higher rates to-day; in fact the ''West Aus-
tralian'' reporters are getting higher rates
now.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We should always
pick a Western Australian, and never go past
Western Australians to fill positions on the
''Hasusard" staff. I think, too, we could go
through the public service and pick out any
number of nien or women who could go into
the box and report well enough for us. I
can assure hon. members that their work
would be good enough for me. That is what
has brought about the trouble. The "Han-
sard'' reporters have been trying to make out
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that this is an extraordinary profession, a
profession of whose members there- are only
a very few in Australia. They say, in fact,
that it is necessary to comb throughout Aus-
tralia in order to get a "Mansard" reporter.
The leader of the Opposition knows that one
can get typists by the hundred in the civil
service, who earn at least express our mean-
ig. There is another point. Judging by

the report in this morfiiing 's paper, not only
are they magnifying their own importance but
they are magnifying their wages, and they
want to be paid the wages of the man they
have been short of during the last eight
months. During that period they have been
short of one man, and they want to divide up
his wages amongst themselves. It is time
we had a look at this. With regard to the
House Committee, it is also time that we
knew the position. I understood that the
House Committee controlled all the arrange-
ments of both Houses of Parliament. I do not
know the attitude you. take up, Mr. Speaker,
or the attitude the President of the Legisla-
tive Council takes up, but I take up this atti-
tude, that you, and the President, are only
members of the House 'Committee, and that
whatever is decided upon by the House Core-
mniftee shall be carried out. I claim, on be-
half of members of this Chsimber, that
neither the President nor the Speaker is
allowed to lock any of the doors unless in-
structed to do so by the House Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER: Before putting the motion
I may be able to dlear up some misumder-
standings with regard to the references of the
hon. member to the "Hansard" reporters,
and to the number of different men in West-
ern Australia who are capable of going into
the box and reporting the speeches of mem-
bers of this Chamber. I would point out that
advertisements appeared in the "West Aus-
tralian'" and the ''Xslgoorlid Mi~ner" and,
as a result, there were only seven applications.
I have told hon. members before that three
out of these came nowhere near the require-
ments for the position. Three of the appli-
cants were tested and failed. Three were

.tested in the box, and out of those three who
were tested in the box there was a recom-
mendation that the work of one was satis-
factory. It wvas shown clearly that their work
wast impossible, with the exception of the
work of one man. That is the result of. ad-
vertising the position in Western Australia.
I desire to make that quite clear. With re-
ference to the locking of the doors in Par-
liament House, I have gathered that a door
wast locked at the other end of the corridor
in the Legislative Council. I know this was
locked on the authority of the President. The
rooms occupied by the President and the
Speaker are not under the control of the
House Committee, nor are the galleries of this
Chamber. They are tinder the control of the
Speaker at this end, and of the President
at the other end. That has been laid down
in the House of Commons anA(I in all Parlia-
ments in the British Dominions. I am con-

fident that no officer of this House locked
that door withiout being instructed to do so
by thoe in authority. The statemient about
the strangers' room being locked, I do not
think can- be borne out. If that door was
locked it wast dons without my knowledge,
and there is nobody else in a position to
authorise it to be locked. I feel confident
that it was not locked, but I will make in-
quiries. Had the hon. member drawn my
attention to this before the House met, I
would have been able to enlighten him on the
position. Being chairman of the House Com-
mittee and of the Printing Committee, I
should at least be able to expiin to the
House how things are.

Question put and passed. -

-ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second day.
Debate resumed from 5th August.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5839): 1

should like to express the hope that the Pre-
mier and his colleagues are entering'-upon
the work of the session completely invigorated
in health after their long and, I am sure,
strenuous period of work during the recess. It
is true that the continuity of their administra-
tive efforts has been somewhat broken by the
frequent calls to attend conferences in the
Eastern Statds. These interruptions must
have been irritating at times, particularly to
certain Ministers who seem to have been
singled out for special duty in the Eastern
States.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Are they not going
to build an office theret

Hon. P. COLLIER: However, I suppose
there was no alternative but to obey the call of
the East. If the affairs of this State are not
as satisfactory as I believe a large section of
the community would Ile them to be, it can-
not be attributed to any interruption of work
on the part of Ministers by their having to
attend to their parliamentary duties. I have
no desire to say- anything discourteous this
afternoon and hope I shall not be considered
other than polite, but I should like to ash the
Premier why there was this delay in calling
Parliament together until practically the
middle of August. Last session terminated,
I think, on the 5th December, and Parliament
has met for the transaction of business on
the 5th Augusty a period of exactly eight
months. The House, members and the country
are entitled to some explanation from the
Government as to the cause of the delay.

The Premier: I will explain that.
Hon. P. COLLIER: if I may anticipate

the Premier's explanation, it will be that the
date of calling Parliament together was post-
poned in order to enable him, and perhaps
one of his Ministers, to attend the adjourned
conference of Premiers in Melbourne. I ven-
ture to say that such an explanation will not
be deemed by any means satisfactory. I do
not see any necessity for mere than one Min-
ister to attend that adjourned meeting, what-
ever necessity there may have been for a Win-
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'ister to accompany the Premier at the ,initial
meeting of this conference of Premiers. There
was no necesiity for the recess to be continued
because one Minister, or even the Premier,
was called away to Melbourne. There is un-
doubtedly a great deal of work lying before
this Parliament that might have been per-
formed during the pant month or so. There
have been industrial disputes. from one end of
the State to the other, involving the occupa-
tions of thousands of employees. Had Par-
liament been in session at this time, as has
been the case usually in past years, the de-
plorable and regrettable strike of civil ser-
vants and schoool eachers would not have
eventuated. Had Parliament been sitting,
Parliament would have been in a position to
deal with that matter. There have not been
sufficient grounds advanced by the Premier in
any statement that has appeared in the Press
for the delay in calling Parliament together.
1 confess I cannot see why there has been this
long period of rest, during which Ministers
have been living in easy street, nor can. I see
-that it has prodnced any tangible or beneficial
result. One might have expected, after having
,had such a length of time in which to con-.
sider their policy. for the present session,
that the Otiverument; would have pre-
sented something to this House .adequate
to the situation that confronts them. But
if one turns to Ithe Speech it is found to
be in -many respects similar to Speeches that
have been given before. There are the usual
stereotyped paragraphs with regard to the
bountiful season and the excellent prospects
of the harvest, the continual -prosperity of
the principal primary industries-mining,
agricultural, pastoral, and so on. Elvea. al-
lowing for the inclusion of these well-worn
phrases, there -have been in past years some
points in the -Governor 's Speech "around
which a debate on the Address-in-reply might
be turned. -But with regard to the present
Speech, I have failed, after a diligent search,
to find anything whatever of a definite or
specific character of real importance.

Mr. Nairn:- It has had all the corners
knocked oift it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am aware that
these remarks of mine are not original; they
'have been urged by members of the Opposi-
tion in years gone by.

The Minister for Mines: I never heard
thorn.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I know they axe quite
new to the Minister for Mines, but this
Speech stands without parallel inis n
definiteness.

The Premier: It is very much b)etter than
they used to he.

HIon. W. C. AnUgwin± I never heard such
twaddle.

The Premier: Why do you not discuss the,
Speech?

Holn. P. COLLIER: I shall discuss, not
the words of the Speech but what has been
left out Of it. If I were to discuss only the
points in the Speech worth discussing, I
sho'Uld have to sit down at once.

Mr. Pickering: I will give you a few Iof
my ndt s.

Hon. P. COLLIER: tf the hon. member
will do justice, and I have no douibt he will,
to the, independent policy of his party he -will
require very amnple notes to deal with the
Speech himself later on.

The Minister for Mines-, At any rate he
can always get them 'from his' next door
neighbour.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Let us turn, to the
legilative programme for the session as in-
dicatedl in the Speech of the Governor, We
have a number of Bulle not one of which is of
first rate importance, and not one of which
affects the whole of the 'people of the State.

Mr. Pickering:, What -about the Public
Service Act Amendment Bllt

Hon. P. COLLIER: That only aff ects a
section of the community, although the to-
cent action of that section affected the whole
of. the community. As I proceed I shall have
to acknowledge my indebtedness to the hon.
member f or some information which I ob-
tained from the letters he wrote to the
"West Australian" on that subject. Those
Bills are important enough so far as the par-
ticular interests which . will be affected by
them are concerned, but after all that will
be a very small section of the people of the
State. With. regard to the first Bill set
out in .the Speech, the Bill to place the
State trading concerns under *a comnus-
sioner, I fall entiely to understand why
it appears in'the policy of the party now oc-
cupying the Treasury bench. We shall 'not
be in a position to efiticise the provisions rof
that Dill until we have it before us, but if it
means anything it means that the- Govern-
ment have accepted the State trading con-
cerns as a, permanent part of our public life,
because the meuasure 'wil seek to placo the
trading concerns on what might be described
as a permanenit basis. I would like to know
what 'the party which ciinne into office specific-
ally to dispose -of the State trading concerns
are doing by introducing legislation to give
those trading concerns greater permanency.

The Premier: Better managenmt.
Ron. P. COLLIER: I f the Premier and

his party had attempted to carry out tha
policy they professed from one 'end of the
country to the other, there would be no State
trading coficerns in existence to-day. They
have bad f our years in which to givb effect
to their policy to dispose of the trading
concerns, but we find that the whole of their
herculean labours in the direction of carrying
out their policy have carried them. no further
than the closing down of the State fish shops.
Then we have a Bill to reniove the disquali-
fication against women offering themselves as
candlidates for Parliament. Why is a Bill
which* seeks to remove the disqualification
against citizenship confined to this one iteml
Thiere are many itemsq of even greater die-
qualification against the exercise of the full
rights of citizenship to-'both men and women
in this country, which apparently do not come
within the purview of the Government.

n
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The Premier: One thing leads on to m-~
other, and all will come right in the end.

Hon. T. Walker: Which end?
-Hon. PR COLLIER: I do not know that

all will come right. A Bill dealing with this
matrand even more important questions,
jsedthrough this House Last session, but

of course failed to obtain approval in another
place. Then we have a Bill to amend the
Mining Act and the Mining Development
Act. That, as, the Minister for Mines ex-
pla-ined this afternoon in reply to a question,
will deal with the matter of tributing.

The Minister for Mines: Tributing and
oil.

Hon, P. COLLIER: And whilst dealing
-with the question of the amendment of the
Mining Act, I might refer to that paragraph
in the Speech which touches on thin great
primary industry. Evidently that paxagraph
escaped the notice of the optimistic Premier.
lIt is the only pessimistic note. that has been
struck in the whole of the Speech. Every-
thing else is in a flourishing condition, or in
the way of becoming flourishing. All the in-
4lustries, primary and secondary, except that
of mining,,are flourishing. I do not know
u here the Minister for Mines obytained this
Paragraph, but I are- afraid that one of his
officers, in order to avoid the trouble of
thinking for himself, turned up a copy of the
Journal of the Chamber of Mines and lifted
the .paragraph in its entirety from it. -

Mr. Mona ie: There is a big agitation
going on for an increase of wages.

Hin. P. COLLIER: The paragraph in the
Speech dealing with the mining industryF
states-

The position of the mining industry-
-which has played, and is Playing so big a

-part in the affairs of the State-is occa-
sioning my advisers serious consideration.
Difficulties have arisen amongst the mines
*chiefly responsible for the State's large
-gold production. The exploitation of the
lower levels ofthese mines has been at-
tended by increased cost and lower values,
whilst the scarcity of labour, and the short-

-age of and high price of fuel are causing
anxiety. The declining premium on gold
is a factor that also has to be taken into
account. These matters are receiving the
attention of the Government with a view to
ascertaining what steps may he taken to-
wards keeping down the costs of the re-
quirements of this and other industries.
The Premier: That is very good.
Hon. P. COLLIER: An exactly similar

paragraph has appeared in the Chamber of
M'.ines Journal for the past five or six years,
and it has been inserted in the Governor's
Speech in-order to curb, the desire of the men
employed in the mines to secure higher wages
and better conditions.-

The Premier: Quite the reverse.
Hon. P. COLLIER:I am surprised at the

Premier attempting to justify it. Where is
all his optimism? Has it oozed away to the
bottom of his boots? If the Premier has one
virtue more than another it is that of optim-

ismn in regard to the industries of the coun-
try. The Premier has not been in the habit
in the past of proclaiming to the world in
Gbvwinor 'a Speeches, or in speeches of his

own, the fact that any of our industries are
erperiencing a difficulty in carrying on.

The Minister for Mines: If you tell the
trut it does not matter about, the habit.

IAll the new mines are affecting our gold Pro-
Sduction very seriously for the time being.

' Eon. P. COLLIER: They are affecting our
gold production?

The Minister for Mines: Yes, seriously,.
Hion. P. COLLIER: Because the labour has

gone to them?
The Minister for Mines: The gold-produe-

ink mines are short of labour.-
Eon. P. COLLIER: That is the contention

of the mine managers on the Golden Mile,
but. I do not know that it is borne. out by
facts. In any ease they will continue to ex-
perience that difficulty so long aii they op-
pose any increase in the wages paid to the
mniners during the past 25 years. However,
as I have said, the paragiaph in the Speech
Is one which I do not suppose the managers
on the Golden Mile will miss when the arbi-
tyation ease now pending comes before the
court. Next we find that it is proposed to
introduce a Bill to amend the provisions of
the. Land Act regarding pastoral leases. If
-1-iember rightly, a similar statement ap-
pd'ared in the Governor's Speech of last year.
ich a Bill was promised last session, and s

a matter of fact the promise was kept be-
cause the Bill was introduced the day before
the session closed, and it was finally disposed
of on the last day of the session. The Pre-
jier knows that after having abandoned half
of his own Bill the other half was only fin.
ally dealt with by another place on the last
day of the session. There are a few other
Bills, of very little importance; but the
Spedech is conspicuous for the fact that it
gives no indication whatever of the Govern-
mient possessing any- public works policy.
There are no references in the Speech to the
construction of railways, of harbours, or of
water supply. Some of the ontports of the
State are languishiung for harbour facilities.
The Premier, I understand, has had a small
army of surveyors in various parts of the
State, especially in the South-West, survey-
ing new railways during the past 12 months.
I do not know what is going to be the result
of that survey work.

The Premier: I promise you the Bills.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The Premier may

come along with railway Bills during the last
days, or say the last few weeks, of the ses-
sion, when there is very little opportunity to
discuss these measures. Again, the policy of
the Government, if policy it can be called, is
notable for the fact that it contains no re-
ference whatever to any legislation of an in-
dustrial character; that is, apart from the
Shops and Factories Bill, which was intro-
duced last session and which will come up
for consideration during the present session.
Have the Government and theft supporters
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failed to grasp the fact that industrial dis-
putes have been extremely prevalent in this
State during the present year-so prevalent,
indeed, that the disputes committee at the
Trades Hall have their time fully occupied
almost from Monday morning to Saturday
night? Do the Government fail to under-
stand that, that condition of thingef is due
largely to the inefficiency -of our industrial
legislation I Our Arbitration Act bas, be'e'n
rendered perfectly obsolete by the march of
recent events, in the light of alterations
which have occurred in the industrial, social,
and economic life of our community. The
Arbitration Act passed in 1912 now
entirely fails to achieve the purpose
for which it was intended. But the Govern-
mieat ignore that fact. They and all their
supporters get onl the house taps to complain
whon tile employees resort to the desperate
expedient of ceasing work. When that occurs
we hear a cry from those who are not affected
by thle high prices that prevail and the un-
favourable conditions that obtain in nmany in-
dustries, against, the action of these men.
But the fact remains that the employees have
been crying out for several years for - an
amendment of our Arbitration Act in order
to bring it into line with altered conditions.
The talk about round table conaferences is
mere platitude and piffle of the paltriest kind.
There is no use talking'about bringing em-
ployer and employee together in order to
create a better feeling between them.

Mr. Harrison: That is what there ought
to be, all the same.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The only way to cre-
ate a better feeling in the minds of thousands
of menl and women who have to work for a
comparatively low wage is to create a better
feeling in their stomnachs. As regards this
creation of a better feeling, the interests of
employer and employee are directly opposed.
There can be no question of that. On the one
hand we have the employer attending, natur-
ally, to his own interest and welfare, in the
same way as everyone else in the State. Prac-
tically the employer's sole object is to make
the highest profit that it is possible for himi
to make.. He can secure that highest profit
only by obtaining the labour of the employee
at the lowest wage that the 'worker can pos-
sibly be induced to accept.-

.4r. Harrison: That is nonsense.
Hon. P. COLLIER: There is not 'an em-

ployer fin this or in any other country that
I know of, except possibly an odd one here
and there, one in a thousand, who will pay
aq higher wage than he is compelled to pay
either by Arbitration Court awards or by the
law' -of supply and demand.

The Minister for Mines: Henry Ford is an
exception.

-Honl. P. COLLIER: He is one exception.
Mr. Harrison: Do you agree with the,

principle of profit sharing?
Eon. P. COLLIER: I do not agree that

profit sharing is a solution of the -industrial
problem. I admit that the employees of
Henry Ford are enjoying much higher wages

and much better conditionis than the em
pldyees of the great multitude of efliployer:
in .Englandl I believe that Henlry Ford ha
established a six hour day and & minimum
wage of £6 per week. I read so somewher
recently. Those are conditions considerabi;
in Advance of the conditions generally obtain
ing in the industrial life of England.

Mr. Jones: Ford is only anl isolated ease
Mr. Underwood: What is y 6 ur case agains

arbitration?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lion. P. COLLIER: I am not trying t

make a case against arbitration at all.
say that the two forces, the employers aon
the employees, are endeavouring to go ii
opposite directions.

Mr. Harrison: You do not agree that the:
work on parallel lines?

Honl. P. COLLIER: If I say that the:
are going in opposite directions, it hardl;
conveys that they are working on paralle
lines. Take the case of the thousands o:
men in the Boulder mines who are now goinj
to the Arbitration Court. They have cited th,
employers for increases in wages. It will b
the object and the duty of the employers am
the mine manfagers to keep the minimum wag
down to the lowest 'possible amount that the:
call persuade the judge of the Arhitrato:
Court to adopt. There is no doubt about that
they -iliispend. money. and time and energ
-1 am not complaining of' that; they wil
hove to do it-in presenting, to the cour
such a case as will secure to the employer
the lowest minimumn wage that can possibly bi
obtained.. On the other hand, the *men ar

Spending their time and their money and
their energy now in preparing such a ass
a" will secure for them the highest minimum
wage they can possibly obtain. There is
complete illustration of my argument this
the objects of thle two parties are to b
sought in opposite directions. And the earn
thing holds good, with very few erceptione
so regards the great moss of employers an
employees in this State and the wide worl
over.

Mr. Harrison: I am bound to soy I do no
arewith you.

li, on, P., COLLIER: I an, sorry to hear th
hion. member say. that, but I shall be gla,
to hear him refute my contention. In th
meantime I say it is possible for Paulls
merit to ease the tension and minimise th
struggle be tween employers and employees b:
passing industrial legislation which, at an:
i-ate for the time being, will serve, to mooe
the situation. It is absolutely necessary, to
this end, to keep such measures as th,
Workers' Compensation Act and*the Inus
trial Arbitration Act thoroughly up to date
T believe that such an Act as the Industris
Arbitration Act, if it is going to achieve an
thing at all in the direction intended, shouli
be amended every year.

Mr.. Nairn: It has achieved a great deal.
lion. P. COLLIER: True, but it would havi

achieved a great deal more had it been kep
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u~p to date. Industrial conditions are always
ehanging. The outlook and point of view of
those appealing to the Arbitration Court are
continually changing. To be effective, the Act
sgouid be amended annually in the light of
the experience gained during the preceding
12 months. In this State,* however, we have

ank Arbitration Act that is eight years eld.
Mr. Johnston: It was the best Arbitration

A-ct in the world when it was passed;
Huon. P. COLLIER:. I believe~ hat to be a

fact. But we learn by experience, and from ob-
serving the affairs of life we know that there
are now better ways of doing certain things
than we thought of previously. It is a fact
that to-day the grieat body of trae unionists,
wh~o after all are those concerned with the
working of the Arbitration Act, have lost
faith and confidence in that measure. Many
,of those who because of their organisation a-re,
mot eligible to approach the State Arbitration
Coiurt are now forming combinations and
amalganmations with the object. of approach-
ing the Federal Arbitration Court. They
might not so amalgamate if it were possible
for them to obtain satisfaction in our State
court. They have no confidence in our State
court to-day because of the Act being so de-
fective.

Mr. Harrison: What do you suggest as an
alternative!

Mr. Lutey: Doing away with the Supreme
Court judges as presidents of the Arbitration
Court.

Hun. P. COLLIER: I suggest amending
the Arbitration Act. Tt would he impossible
for me to outline now the many amendments
that are required.

Mr. Harrison: What particular lines would
yen suggest!

Hon. P. COLLIER: Many particular lines.
One particular direction in which the Act
should be amended in order that the confi-
dence of the employees of this country may
be regained is that, of providing that the
awards of the court should he based on a
basic wage aseortained by tribunals which ex-
ist or which may be created for that purpose.
The State Arbitration Court should takse cog-
nisance of the basic wage so ascertained, and
awards should be framed upon a sliding scale,
having regard to such basic wage. Tp-day
a union of employees may spend £1,000 in
preparing a case for the Arbitration Court,
aid after waiting 1.2 months to get to the
court receive an award increasing wages by
sixpence or one shilling per dlay. Then they
find that all their time and energy and money
have been spent in vain, because the cost of
living has gone up the week before.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30.

Ilan. P. COLLIER: Blefore tea, I was
dealing with what is described as induistrial
unrest and the aced for amending many of
our industrial laws. With regard to the ques-
tion of arbitration, I am not one of those who
advocate what is known as the class struggle,
but whether I or anybody else advocate the
class struggle or not, the fact renmains that

there is a class struggle going on ini Society.
This struggle is going on between the'twe
great Opposing forces. It is going on the
wide world over, and will continue to go on,
in, my opinion, regardless of whether we advo-
cate it, support it, or otherwise. It is an.
eeonoink fact. It will continue to exist so
long, *as the state of society continues as it is
at the present time with what is known as the
capitalist system. What is called class
struggle will only cease whon that state of
society gives way to somec mor~c perfect or at
any rate better state which I believe will hasp-
pen in future,'though perhaps not in our time.

Mr. Pickering: A~t the millennium.
Hon. P. COLLJER: Yes, we are all march-

ing towards the nmillenniumn, but Iwould point
out to the hon. ininber that nmay things
which huindreds of years ago, and even more
recently, were thought to be impracticable are
no0w established facts. Regarding arbitration,
I want to know whdther ,the Government are
under the impression that the population of
this State is made uip entirely of those wrho
arc engagerd in primary industries. The Gov-
ermnent seem to be unconscious, of the fact
that there are in the community teas of thou-
sands of men amid women wvage-earners de-
pending -for their living upon their daily or
weekly wvges, and while the Government have
provision in their policy this year, and have
hald it every year since they have been in
office, for amendments to legislation dealing
with primary industries, particularly with re-
gard to agriculture-and rightly so too, be-
cause it is necessary. to keep on amending
those Acts every year as we find by expori-
onice that amendments should be made-the
Government should not forget that this (-ous-
n'usdty is not composed* entirely of that sec-
tion, but that there are tens of thousands of
people whose interests can only be attended to
by amending those Acts to which f have re-
forred. Take the case of tme Arbitration
Court: thme court sits solemnly for weeks he-ar-
ig the most elaborate evidence wvith regard
to the cost of liviug in order that it might lie
guided towards fixing' a rate of wage in ac-
cordance with the statute which lays down
that the wage shall be sufficient for a man,
his wife and three children to live in reason-
able comfort. But after spending weeks of
time at a cost of hundreds and in some cases
thtousands of pounds to the organisation comi-
ce-ned, and after hearing evidence and fixing
a wage in accordance with the cost of living
at that particular time, the fact that the cost
of living increases on thme day or in a week
after the award is delivered by an amount in
excess evens of the increase granted. renders
the whole work of the court absolutely futile.
Consequently the employees concerned are pre-
cisely where they were biefore they went to
the court.

Hon. TI. Walker: Or worse off.
lion. P. COLLIER: In fact, they are often

worse off. Tt has often happened that whIen,
an increase of 6d. or Is. a day has been
granted, the increase in the cost of living
ins, beet, double that amiount. That is the
reason why thousands of employees in indus-
trinl life have lost confidence in the Arbitra-
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tlea Court. The award'of the Atrbitration
Court usually binds them down to twelve
monfths, two years,. or somnetimes-three years,
and employees findl that the wages awarded to.
them when the cost of living was at'a, certain
rate is no longer sufficient to allow them to
lire in reasonable comfort. When they ap-
proasch the employers for an increase, they
are informed that they are bound by the
award of the court which has been fixed for
twelve months or some longer period, but-that
they might make an application for an in-
crease when the award has- expired. Can it
be wondered that these men decline to' carry
on until thte expiration of an award Can it
be wondered that these men take the matter
into their own hands by resorting to wrhat Is
called direct action? In. my opinion cite of
the most effective remedies-I do not' think
there is any real remedy; all we can hope to
do by legislation of this kind is to avoid the
possibilities of friction and dispute here and
there as much as wre possibly can-is to have-
awards fixed "on a sliding scale, so that when
a union has spent time and money in obtain-
ing an award, its members will know that if
the cost of living increases in the following
week or month by an amount equal to 6d. or
Is. or 2s. a day, their wages will -rise auto-
mnatically. That is the only logical viewpoit

we can take at the present time.
Mr. 'Pickering:- Should not 'that cot both.

Way-s?
Ron. P. COLLIER: Certainly, and the em-

ployees would be quite content to accept it
On the basis that it shonid cut both ways.
I do not say that it should operate only one
way.- If the court tixed 15is. a day as a fair
wage at the present cost of living for work
in a, certain industry, and the cost of living
increased, the rate of pay should automati-
cally increase in order that the workers might
live in the same standard of comfort; and if
the cost of living decreased, the sliding scale
would operate accordingly.

Mr. Pilkington :* You would need some
tribunal to fix the amount by which comnio-
dities had increased.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes.
Air. Pilkington: Then wipe out the court.

and hare that tribnnal sitting all tfie time.
Hon. P. COLIER: I believe the Arbitra-

tion Court adopts the policy of accepting
''Knibbs'' as its authority on the cost of
living, but whether we accept "Knib"
or sonic other authority, the wages would
operate in accordance with the cost of living.

Mr. Pilkington: A basic wage.-
Hlon. P. COLLIER: Yes, going either up5

or down in accordance with the movement in
the cost of- living.

0Mr. Davies: There is one union, the cer-
tificated engine-drivers, working nnder that in
this state.-

Hon. P. COLLIER: But only recently, I
believe.

MNr. Davies: Since last May.
Hon. P. COLLIIIR: In any case tie

Arbitration.- Act, as it exists to-day, is
obsolete and oat of date. The Gov-
ernent mnst realise this fact, and I

hoj'e ,there will 'be suffiiat in-fluence
amongst r~presentatves of industries on
the Government saide of the- Hbuse to get
amending legis 'lation introduced this session.'
It is of no use talking produce, produce, piro-
du&, when production is all' the time being-
hampered and- held* up by industrial" disputei3
on all hands. Such di sputes will Soiainue to
take plttce, and in my opinion thej' will in-
crease and multiply in the next twelve months
unless legislation of this kind is introduced
this session. I know the feelings that exist
in many organisations -in this State. I have
recently received letters from scores of them,
inclusive of the biggest ulnons which have
always been recognised as unions which
adopted a moderate course, and which have
nevepr had the question of direct action in
their programmes, urging me to endeavour
to secure an amendment of the Arbitration
Act in the direction I have indicated. 'Fail-
ing this the men comprising these unions will
be forced to take direct action. They realise
that the unions which resort to direct action
and ignore the Akrbitration Court are succeed-
ing. Very often these unions have only to
strike, or even to threaten to strike, in order
to secure sufficient of what they demand to,
satisfy them and induce them to continue at
work. This is not fair to the unions which.
are loyal to the Arbitration A.t, and which
pursue their eallings in conformity. with the
Act. They have to wait six or twelve mionths
and spend a. large amount of their funds in
order to get awards, while others are suc-
ceeding by the other method. I hope the
Premier will consider this asliect and en--
deavouir to bring the Arbitration -Act, the
Workers' Compensation Act,' and other stat-
utes that affect the daily life of the wage-
earners, up to date and 'in line with the
latest thought and experience, just as he is
doing in connection with legislation for theL
benefit of those engaged in the agricultural
industry and in primary production. I must
now refer to the aspect of the Government's
adiniinistration 'which is the outstanding
feature of their failure-the :finances. BeL
fore dealing with this question, I should like,
to express my utter surprise at the fact that
the Rouse has not met until practically the
middle of August and the Government have
been carrying on without the authority of
Parliament since the end of June. The Go-v-
ernment must have expended already some,
hundreds of thousands of pounds without'
Parliamentary authority, and we are to-day
discussing the Address-in-reply and the. Pre-
nier has not introduced a Supply Bill. True,
he gave notice this afternoon of his inten-
tion to introduce a Supply Bill to-morrow
but it should have been his first duty onr
meeting the House, even if it were the open-
ing day, to secure Parliamentary authority
f or the expenditure of public funds. The-
fact that the Premier can look upon the'
matter in this lackadaisical way is evidence
that be and the Government have entirely
lost control of our finances. It is indicative
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of, the attitude of the Government towards financial position ever before the country,
the finances of the State. Not only have the Iided by -the iPress of Western Australia, is
-Government lost control of the finances, but Yesp6niible fot their* being on the Govern-
Parliament has lost 'control of them. The '-mdt, beuihes to-day. But ua strange slleiiee
same thing applies to~nxepbers of this Chain- has - now settled down in those quarters
tber, and the majority who support the Gov- -from which, in years gone by, -we heard so
erment. Apparently .no one cares. There much regarding the deficit. They -never
-was a time, when Governments had deficits, refer to 'it now, 'aid not ev'en a -p aragraph-
-that the tact was .proclainied from the house- appears in our newspapers on the subject,
tops, and when members of this House, and 'and scarcely a Government supporter ever
the public of Western Australia, were never, emmits on the position of our finances.
permitted for one week to forget the fact The Premier-. They are Constantly refer-
that we were accumulating a deficit. That ring to it.
is now altered. I do not know whether it is H on. P. COLLIER: The whole question
by reason of the .fact that the people of has dropped into oblivion.
this State have become accustomed to the The Premier: No fear!
expenditure of. large sums of money. The Hon- P. COLLIER: A National-Liberal-

-Pederal Government have bean spending tens 'Country-Independent Party Government may
of millions. Governments throughout Aus- havg a huge deficit but the State is
tralia have, during the war ~period and since, -. cmparatively well off, and a Labour ov-
expended huge sums of money. It appeira erment may have a comparatively small.
to me that the public, who after all have to 4 eflcit and the reverse be the position. Two
carry the burden and pay for the maln,- 'years ago the then Treasurer (the member
ministration of our finances, or-the want of -q Irwin) speaking in this Chamber npcn
-capacity in their handling, have become so the, finances -said: "The State is right up
accustomed to the position that they are now -against it." 'We are furthier up against it
indifferent as to what may -happen. The -now to the extent of £1,300,000.
Speech is not quite-'silent on the question of Mi. Davies:. It'shows -what a marvellous
finances. It says-.- State this is.

You will be further invited to consider 'Ronp. P. COLLIER: We are up, against it
proposals with a view to bringing' the an- to the tune of £1,800,000 more than we were
ual revenue and expenditure. into closer whenthe member for Irwin ma&de that state-
accord. ment. Just prior to the Premier comiing

Only that and nothing more! There is not into office in April, 1219, the "West Aus-
even, as has -been the practice in the past, trslian,"1 dealing with the financial pos1-
the statement that "the condition of our tioii, said-
finances is causing my adlvisers grave 'We want Treasurers and heads of de-
-anxiety." -) ,partments who will put the position

Mr. Munsie: 'It has become too stale- frankly and squarely before the country;
Hon- P. COLLIER: To the Premier and who will stress it time and again, till the

'his colleagues the position causes no sense of it enters into the inner conscious-
anxiety. Let us even cut out the figures -1n0ss Of the People.
contained in the Speech. The only informa- 1make no apology, therefore, for endeavour-
ton given in it is the total revenue for the ing to give effect to that policy to-night in
year and the total expendiiture, and,- even mny endeavour to stress it time and again.
the amount of the deficit itself is not speci- Hon, W. C. Augwin: Have they said any-
fied, thing about it since I

Hon. W. C. Angwin:z They are not going Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know that
-to advertise that from the housetops- it has had too much prominence since.

Hon. P. COLIER: But the Government. Mr. Munsie: It hias been, stated that there.-
Intend to introduce proposals -to bring the was a deficit in Queensland.
annual revenue aind expenditure into closer Hon. P. COLLIER: We are kept well
ueeqrd. -posted as to the operations of the Labour

Mr. Pickering: That is a sign of optimn- Government in Queensland. I
ism. The Premier:i I will bet you cannot men-

m. P.CLIR:Teeisneeorito the Queensland deflii.
- Ho. P.COLIER:Thee isnee forit, Hon. P. COLLIER: I1 saw an article in a

because the revenue anld expenditure have newspaper which Psupports the Premier.
been greatly estranged during the last two The Premier: -It does not say the amount.

'or three years; so much so that it will re- -Hlon. P. COLLIER: This was last year,
-qnire a great deal of tact and diplomacy .and the paper waA dwelling en the cndition
-to bring them into,- accord again. - There of the,- finances in 'Queeifsland, and showing
can be no proper consideration of the fin- that the country was- going to ruin. It stated
ares unless the figures are kept steadily that the deficit was £360,000, that the Gov-
before the public. - erment were not disturbed, and yet the

The Premier: We did our best for five fact wyas quite overlooked that -we had a
-years. - nflcit of four million poundls in our own

Hlon. P. COLLIER: And with a certain State.
degree of success. I believe the fact that 'The 'Premier: What is the deficit in
-the hon..-member and his colleagues ep h uenln uly
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Hon. P. COLLTIER! It is not anywhere
approaching the deficit the Piemier has
achieved during the time he has been in
office.

The Premier: I will tell you that is not
so.

Mr. SPEAKER: Hon. members cannot
make wagers here.

ry,n. P. COLLIER: In order to bring the
situation clearly before the winds of hom.
members let me briefly trace the result of
our financial operations during recent years.

The Premier: We will do the same.
lion. P. COLLIER: I am not afraid of

any comparison the Premier .may make as
to the results of the operations of the Lab-
our Government as comipated with those of
the Government in office during the past
four years.

Mr. Nairn: Neither of you is proud of
it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I was not altogether
proud of it myself when we were in office
and had a deficit, but in comparison -with
the achievement of our friends opposite I
am proud of it. Beginning with the year
1911, when the Premier's party went out of
office and Labour came in, there was a small
surplus of about £13,000. It was the one
period when, the finances had been square
for a long term of years.

Hon. W. C. AngWin: Before that there
were big deficits.

Ron. P. COLLIER: At the end of Jane,
1911, there was this small surplus. Labour
came into office and continued for nearly five
years, and when we went out of office at
the end of July, 1916, we had accumulated
a dedficit of £1,360,000.
* Hon. W. C. Angwin: We had droughts and

two years of war.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I need-not refer to the

conditions. We have had a bountiful harvest
lately, but it does not seem to have mater-
ially affected the financial position. Our
average deficit for the five years was, there-
fore, £270,000 a year. We were turned out
of office by our friends opposite, ainly be-
cause of the activities of -the Premier and
those associated with him ini endeavouring'
to show our incapacity for handling the fin-
ances of the State. For years I sat and lis-
tened to my hon. friends now sitting oppos-
ite, and beard them predicting ruin and bank-
raptey for this State unless Labour was
turned out of office, all becaus of the man-
ner in which it handled the finances. It was
on that scoare that the present Government
obtained office. What has been the resultY
The first Liberal Government, under the land-
ership of the member for Moore (Sir H. B.
Lefroy), during the financial year 1916-17 ac-
cumulated a deficit, in round figures, of
£C700,000.-

MT. Underwood: And they have kept it
up-

Hon. P. COLLIER: They have been re-
markably consistent ever since. Thnt deficit
was more than double the deficit, for the last
year during which we were in office.

The Premier: What about the year be-
foral

Han. P. COLLIER: Oar deficit was
£348,000.

Mrt. Underwood: It was three times our
aivbrage.

Ron. P. COLLIER: In the following year
of the Lefroy Administration the Govern-
ment excelled their performance of the pre-
vious year, for the total deficit of 1917-19
was £705,743. The deficit for the year 1918-
19 was £652,015, and for the year which
closed on the 30th June last it was £E668,224.*
For the four years during which they were in
office our friends opposite had a deficit rang-
ing from £,650,000 to £1700,000, each year,
more than double the amount of our deficit
daring the last year we were in office. Ap-
parently it does not matter what the consti-
tution of the Government is, whether it is
changed from Liberal into NationalI or mixed
up into a Liberal-National Goverinmt,
or changed into a Liberal-National-Labour-
National-Liberal Government, or a National-
Liberal-Country Party4ndependent Govern-
ment, the results have been the saine for the
past four years. I think it will be admitted,
in these circumstances, that they have a joint
and several liability.

The Premier: You are not blameless in the
matter.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I amn, blameless so
far as the last four years are concerned.

The Premier: Oh no!
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. I absolutely de-

cline, while sitting on this side of the House,
to accept any responsibility for the admnims-
trative aets of my hion, friends opposite. They
may say that they have been faced with cir-

cumnstances over which they had no control.
I am sorry the Minister for Mines is not here
because, according to the Premier, he was
one of those who set the State on the road
to ruin.

The Premier: I did not say ''the road to

Hon.?. COLLIER: He was the very man
responsible for that, and yet the Premier
went out of his way to take-him into his Gov-
ernment when he was not even a member of
this Chamber. He, said, "Odme in and help
the Government."I The Premier cannot deny
that he said it was; the result of the, work
of the Government, of which the Minister
for Mines was the leader, that the State was
landed in its present condition. In order
to redeem the State from that position the,
Premier brings into his Cabinet the very man
responsible for sending it there.. Is that the
argument of the Premier?

Mr. Johnston: There being no one else
suitable amongst lion. members.

non. P. COLLIER: It was a grave re-
flection on members sitting don the cross
benches.

Mr. Pikering. And it was duly resented.
Mr. Munas: It was ana error of jidulgient

on the Premier's part:
Ron. P. COLLIER: This deficit of

£1,360,000, of four years ago, has now in-
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-eased to £4,193,000, an addition to the ac-
iulited deficit of exactly 2%/ million

munds. ,We have also started off in the newi
anocial year with a deficit of £106,000. The
overnment have fairly lost control of the
nanees, if they ever had it. What are their
ipporters going to do about it? What are
11 those responsible for bringing the Go.
,nment into office and keeping them there,
ad who joined with them in the cry of finan-
al ruin a few years ago, proposing to do
bout it? Do they believe, as apparently the
iovernment believe, that this condition of
ifairs can continue indefinitely? Do thes Gov-
rnment believe that the State can continue

drift t ' leeward to. the extent of £700,000
year? It means that we shall have. to in,

rease 'taxation.
The Premier: It is entirely due -to the ina

estment of borrowed money.
Hion. P. COLLIER: It is not entirely due
Dthat. The Premier will see that the iii-

reased amount he has had to find, for the
jet financmial year for interest and sinking
and was only £,90,000 over that of the pre-
ions year. That does not account for the
ifference.

The Premier: We are losing £400,000 an-
munlly on the railways.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is because of

he incapable administration. There is no at-
empt to economise. There Is only one thing
hat is clear to anybody who considers the
aatter for five minutes and it is that the
iovernmemt, not only the present Govern-
mant, but the Government who have been in

'ffiee for the past four years, have allowed
he finances to drift without the slightest at-
empt at economy. There has been an in-
reased expenditure each year right along the
meo in every department. A comparison of
he Estimates will show that.
The Premier: We paid £400,000 in wages

,nd salaries more than was paid the year
hef ore.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And I shall show the
'remier how much more lhe received in tan.a
ion. The difference in .the deficit created by
ay friends opposite each year, and the de-
icit the Labour Government had, does not
otircly sumn up the position, because whilst
he present Government ha-ve doubled the de-
[cit they have received double the amount in
[irect taxation. I will quote some figures.

The Premier: Due to prosperity.
Ron. P. COLLIER: It is not a matter of

Moat it is due to. The fact is that the Tress-
iret has l'and* the money, and having had the
aondy' he has not been able to show results
a the total figures at the end of the year. In
.915-16, the last year of the Labour Govern-
dent in power, the State received £47,716
-ron, land tax. Last year there was received
546,425 or £1,291 less. With regard to in-
!omc tax, in the last year of the. adininistra-
ion of the Labour Gove-ement, the amount
'eceived was £91,664, while last year income
,a produced £271,384, or an increase of
'179,720.

The Premier: Due to prosperity.

Hon. P. COLLIER: lIt does not matter
what it is clue to. I will tell tile Premier what
it is due to; it is due to the amendment of
the Income Tax Act passed by this Chamber
when the exemption was wiped out and prac-
tically every, wvage earner getting £2 a week -
wvas taxed. The big increase is due to the fact
that the large army of wage earners have
paid taxation during the past four years.

Mr. Pilkington: The whole tax was raised.
Ron. P. COLLIER. And the exemptions

were lowered. But it matters not for 'fy
argument where the money comes from.
What I am endeavouring to show is thant the
Government should have shown better re-
suits because they have received so much
mone by way of revenue. Dividend duty in
the last year of our administration yielded
£103,584 and last year it produced £:144,748
or £41,164 more than four years ago.

The Premier: More prosperity.
Ron. P. COLLIER: The totalisator tax in

our last year of office produced £12,442 while
'last year it gave E45,911, or an increase in
that tax alone of E33,469. Stamp duties-
and this is one of the items in which the Gov-
ernment has piled on takation-produced in
our last year of office £64,857, while last year
the total was £173,583, or an increase in the
four years of over £.108,676.

Mr. Pilkington: All the taxes were in-
creased.

Mr. Hudson: By this House.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course they were

increased by the House. I am not saying the
Premier is taking money without authority.

Mr. Pilkington: You are not saying It is
due to prosperity.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Prosperitj would mean
that an increased amount was obtained while
the incidence of the tax remained as it was.
As a matter of fact the total amount received
from -direct taxation, in 1916 was £.407,996.
and last year it was £844,197, or an increase
for the four years from taxation alone of
£436,201. This is how it affects the tax-
payer. The increased amount is due to the
fanet that the party sitting on the Ministerial
benches have increased the income tax, the'
dividend duties, the totalisator tax, Stamp
du ties-

Mr. Brown: They even increased their own
salaries.

Ron. P. COLLIER: They have increased
direct taxation in four years to the extent
of over £486,000. That would not be so bad.
if as a result they were able to say, "We
were forced to do .it to square the finances."
But look at the result! Whilst doubling
direct taxation the Government have also
doubled the deficit. That is where 'their
incapacity comes in. That is the position ais
it stands to-day. During last year alone
the Premier received £215,000 more frdom
direct taxation than was received -In the 'pre-
vious year. We have now this position, that
thire has been received for the financial year
which: has just dlosed no less than £,918,650
more than was received by their predecessors
in the year before.
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The Premier: Principally from the 'rail-
ways. . -

Hon. P. COLLIER.: It does- not matter
where it came from. I have shown already
that substantial sums 'were -received from
direct taxation. The Premier also received
£90,000 more than was received in the pre-
vious year from the Fremantle Harbour
Trust. He has been fortunate enough to
receive close upon a million pounds more in
revenue than was -received the .year before,
and he is not able to show any improvement
in the year's operations. As a matter of fact

-he shows an increased deficit compared with
that of the previous year. What- does that
indicate on the face of it. Any Treasurer
fortunate enough 'to have a swelling revenue,
finding that it is increasing to the extent of
one million pounds in the -year, would. en-
deavour to keep a tight hold on his expendi-
ture, such a tight hold as would enable- him
to bring tbe revenue and expenditure more,
closely in accord, to ulse his own term.

The Premier: Do you not admit the in-
creased cost of running the railways and the
trading concerus!?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I will deal with tbce
railways presently. The Premuier eace %red
£560,000 more than he estimated lie would
receive.

The Premier:- On both si des of the ledger.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That shows that the

Government have no hold on the expendi-
ture. Any Treasurer fortunate enough to
have his estimate exceed by over hal-f a mil-
lion pounds, and the amount hie receives al-
most a million pounds more than 'the revenue
of the previous year, would at any -rate mse
that the expenditure was curtailed to such'
an extent as to more closely balance the
ledger at the end of the year. Notwithstand-
ing the, fact that the party at present in
office are responsible for doubling the taxa-
tion. on the people of the country, and arc
responsible for increasing the burden by
indirect taxation in the way of increased
Charges for services rendered, all they can
show is that they have accumulated a deficit
of 24,190,000, or in their four years of office
a total of 5j% inillion pounds. I want to ask
the Premier in all sincerity, having regard
to the result of their administration com-
pared with that of the five years of the
Labour Government, whether hie is not
ashamed of the cry which was raised at. the
time the Labour party were in office.

The Premier: Certainly not.
Hon. P. COLLIBR: We are told in. one line

of the Speech-in fact the whole subject is
dismissed wvith one line-

MN1r. Underwood: I would not give it a line,
if I had anything to do with it,

Ho6n. P. COLLIMR: The bon. member is
responsible for a portion of this expenditure,
hM cannot get rid of the responsibility by
claiming himself independent to-day. I did
expect to see, now that the hon. member- has
been nearly 12 months out of the Govern-

ment, sejie better results from last year 'i
flancial. operations.

Mr. Underwood: P will tell you how to cu
it down when I speak..

Ron. P. COLLIER: The lion. member di4
not tell his colleagues how to cut it dont
when, he was associated'with them. If h(
did they did not listen to him. The expeudi
tare -will not be cat down by sqnnnderinj
mllouc>~ aUl round the place, it will not be cul
down by throwing away £17,000 on the, black
legs who worked. on the Fremantle wharf
it will not be cut down by the expenditure ol
£6,000 on special constables to walk abou
the streets, of Kalgoorlie after the settlemei
of the strike, nor by the expenditure oM
£91,7100 on a vindictive prosecution of 12 or IE
njen who were brought from 'Kalgoorlie t(
Perth for trial.

Xr. Underwood: There are other ways im
which expenditure can be cut down.

Hon, P. COLLIER:- They arc too unieroul,
to mention, as the auctioneer says when ht
is selling chattels. If we go on at this rate
we.' shall have to increase taxaution each yew
to the extent of about £200,000 in orde2
to corer the interest bill on the deficit. \V
are fast approaching that stage when there
will not be sufficient revenue left to pay fdi
public ser\'ice. I shall refuse to give thui
C overnient. any increased taxation because:
as they 'said when they sat on this side of thE
House, it will be prorviding More money tU
squander. We have given, them £"00,M0
in tour years, rand with what result? It iE
time that the House put its foot dowis
and said that the Government should
have no0 more money until they broughi
down a definite policy by which the posi.
tion of the finances could be rectified.
Dloes the Premier think that he ii; going tc
sail along and talk "Produce" and settle
the finances of the State by that methodi
It canno 't be done, because before we have
reached that stage of production we shas]
probably be bankrupt.

The Premier: I daresay we shall be bank-
rupt if we have strikes upon strikes. There
were 24 weeks of shipping strike last year.

Hon. P. COLLIER' The hon. member war!
not responsible for the shipping strike,' but
hie had a strike of his own for which he did
bare some responsibility.

The Premier: Not at all.
Hfon. P. COLLIER: - How do the Govern-

meat propose to meet the situation? We have
a hint of taxation in the Governor's Speech,
What form is that taxation going to takel
The Government cannot increase the inboine
tax; they Cannot increase the dividend duties;
they cannot increase the stamp duties. All
those -forms of taxation have reached their
limit at the present time. I presume the
Governmjent Are not going to impose a tax
of a halfpenny or a penny on the amuse-
meats of the children, and this on top of the
Federal tax, They are surely not going to
increase the charges for services rendered in
the way of railway freights, tram fares, and
water rates. What is the policy of the Gov-
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erment with regar4 to the matter? In none
of those directions which I have mentioned
can State taxes be increased, because, coming
as they do on tlhe top of Federal taxes, they'
would in many instances create a very heavy
burden on the people. I want to tell the
Premier one direction in which. he can raise
more money, and it is a direction which will
have the support of the majority of members
of this House. From the figures which I
have quoted it will be seen that the one tax
from which no additional revenue has been
obtained in recent years, indeed for very
many years, is the land tax. That is the tax
to which the Government must have recourse
in order to meet the difficulties in which they
find themselves. It is a tax that wiUl be sup-
ported by members on this side of the House,
and also by all members on the cross benches.
As a fact, two-thirds of the members of
this Assembly are pledged to it. A mem-
ber of the Country party shakes his head, but
the hion. member has his instructions from
that conference which sat last year, and I
believe those instructions will be renewed
during the present week.

Mr. Mialey: That tax will be turned down.
Hon. P. COLLIER: " IThe wish was

father to the thought." The hon. member
comes from one of those districts 'Which have
sent along notices of motion to rescind the
-resolution of Inst year, the old settled dis-
trict of Northampton and Greenough, where
land values are high, higher perhaps than
they Ought to be, and where the residents de-
sire that values should be kept high- The
notice to rescind the resolution has -reached
the agenda paper of the farmers' and set-
tlers' conference from such places -as North-
ampton, Greenough, Katqnning, Wagin, Bal-
ingup-all old settled places where men have
secured comfortable properties, the value of
which is increasing each year, and not 6n-
tirely by reason of the efforts of the owners
themselves, but by reason of the development
of the State. In other words, those owners
want to reap the benefit of increased values
created by the community. The men wh~o
went out and blazed the track and created

the Mvurchison goldfields also created indus-
tries hundreds of miles from Greenough and
Northampton, which industries created the
enhanced values of the Greenough and North-
ampton lands.

Mr. Maley: There are many of those men
settled in my district, old pioneers.

Hlon. P. COLLIER:. Those pioneers of
the M&urchison, hundreds of miles away, in-
creased the value of land in the cities. 'What
has increased the value of land in Perth? Are
not the mining and the agricultural indus-
tries and others carried on. in various parts of
the State? Perth being the capital city, the
value of the land here has increased without
any effort on the part of its owners. I know
that our friends opposite, or a great number
of their supporters, imagine that land values
taxation will be paid mainly by the man upon
the land. But that is not so, as is evident
from the figures supplied 'by the last report

of the Commissioner of Taxation. The re-
port sets out that the area liable to tax On
unimproved value at the rate of %4d. in the
pound-

The Colonial Secretary: More than half
of it is outside the metropolitan area,

Hon. P. COLLIER: No. The nnimproved
value of metropolitan land from Midland
Junction to Premantle taxed at %sd4 repre-
sents £5,480,451, and the unimproved value,
of similar land taxed at 16. represents
£1,555,760, or a total of £7,036,211.

The Attorney Genera]: What is the per-
centage of the tax raised in the metropolitan
area as against the other?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Country lands,, alien-
ated or in process of alienation, taxed at I/d
or Id. are valued at £6,701,769 as against the
£B7,036,211 I have previously mentioned. The
percentages of land tax imposed'are: Metro-
politan and suburban 44 per cent., goldfields
towns 1.1 per cent., other towns 6D.7_per cent.,
rural lands 40.3 per cent., pastoral 7 per
cent. In the metropolitan area it is 44 per
cent. as against rural land 40 per cent.

The Colonial Secretary: Not a big differ-
en~ce.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, but it is in favour
of the City.

Mr. Troy: As it ought to be.
Mr. Pilkington: The City would pay much

more per head than the rural taxpayer.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, but the ppeent-

age is 44 in the metropolitan area as against.
40 in the rural. This is the only form of
taxation we have, which has not been adjusted
in recent years to meet the altered position
of .aff airs. It is the only tax we have that
has remained stationary. I say that a paltry
£E46,000 a year received f rom the unimproved
value Of land in this country is something
entirely inadequate. That is the direction in
wvhich the Government will have to turn for
taxation now. Not only is it equitable taxa-
tion, but if recourse had been had to su~h
taxation in the first instance during recent
years, the Premier would not now be facedl
with the heavy deficit on the railways of
which he complains. Why are the railways
showing a loss of £370,000 per annum?

The Premier: Because there are too maniy
people in the cities.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the hon. gentlempn
will introduce taxation that -will make avail-
able to our people the better class of land
adjacent to our existing railways within -ra-
sonable distance of the City, it will be an in-
duement to the people to. go ont of the city.
WVestern Australia is to-day the most over-
built State in the Commonwealth in point of
railway construction. We have about five
times the mileage per head that -New South
Wales has, and about three and a half times
the mileage of Victoria. We have long arms
of railways reaching into the South-West, and
into the Great Southern district, and to the
goldflelds, and running through land for the
most part idle. No one who has travelled
along the Great Southern line fromn say York
southv~ard, or along the South-Western rail-
way, but must recognise that hardly 10 per
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-tent, of the land is under cultivation or being
profitably used.

IMr. Maley: Could not you bring that land
mnore quickly into use by raising the assess-
mnent on unimproved land on the present land
tax basisI

Hon. P. COLLIER: We could. raise the
assessment, but I think the more equitable
way is to increase the amount of the tax.
Then we should not have men holding large
areas of good land out of use.

The Premier: Do you know what the taxa-
tion amounts to now, Federal and State and
roads board?

Hon. P. COLLIER: L know there is no
Federal tax on properties worth less than
£5,000. Therefore the Premier's interjection
would refer only to large estates. But the
tfact remains that owners of property in the
City have had the value of the ir land in-
creased during the past 20 or 25 years by
enormous sums. Those increases have been
due, not to any effort on the part of the
owners, but to the expenditure of public
funds in the construction of railways, water
supplies, and liarbours, and in the general
development of our mining and agricultural
areas 'by the men producing in the various
industries.

'Mr. Underwood: Land has not increased in
value in Perth during the last 20 years.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The value of moy land
increased even last year. The position, it
seems to me, is that the majority of the House
is pledged to increase land taxation. As a
fact, on the agenda paper of the tfanners' and
settlers' conference meeting this week there
appear several notices of motion to censure
members of the Country party for not having
pressed forward that reform since it was
agreed to Inst year by the conferenzce. Ap-
parently the resolution in favour of that re-
form is going to be reconsidered by the pre-
sent conference. Such. is the sense of obliga-
tion that certain bon. members have towards
their conferences. A conference meets and
instructs members to proceed ijlong certain
lines. The members sit down -for a year and
do nothing, in the hope that the conference
of next year may change its -mind.

Mr. Johnston: The reform you speak of is
not iii the platform; it is only a pious wish.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The, hon. member inter-
jecting is in a very happy position indeed.
I am glad to have the hon. member's admis-
sion that resolutions of his partyfs confer-
ence, in favour of land taxiation and other
reforms are only pious wishes.

Mr. Johnston: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Pious wishes not in-

tended to be taken seriously.
Mr. Johnston: We are bound only by the

platform.
Hion. P. COLLIER: These resolutions, then,

merely represent a playing up to that section
of the public. who believe in these particular
reforms. Perhaps that conduct deserves to
catch a few votes.

Mr. Johnston: The reform is not portion
of the Country party's platform.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member will
have an opportunity of explaining.

Mr. Troy:, To conference.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I know one or two

delegates to that conference rho are enthusi-
astically in favour of this particular form of
taxation, and I will see if they have not suffi-
cient influence to have the member for
'Williams-N4arrogin (Mr. Johnston) brought
up during the week.

Mr. Johnston: Like the hon. member's
party, we arc bound only by the platform at
the tinms being.II

ifon, P. COLLIER: I do not think the
hon. member 's party are bound by anything.

Mr. Pickering: Oh yes, we are I
Hon. P. COLLIER: If that is so, they are

certainly bound to this reform, Now I should
like to -say a word or two regarding another
form of taxation imposed by the Government
since the last session closed. I have already
shown the increases in direct taxation; but,
in addition, the Government have, burdened a
section of the community--

The Premier: 'You are wrong.
Hion. P. COLLIER: With increased taia-

tion to the extent, according to their own
figures, of about £250,000 for the year. I
want to kinow from the Premier why it was
that the -railway freights and fares were in-
cr~eased withcout the authority of Parliament
and without consulting Parliament.

The Premier: Because we increased the
Wages.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: The wages Were In-
creased last Year, or two months before Par-
liaxncut closed. The Government knew what
they had to face, nd although the question
was brought up in this House on more than
one occasion before the close of the session,
mnd the Government were asked whether they
intended to increase the railway freights or
not, no indication whatever was given that
they intended so to do.

The Premier:. How would you make uip
this increase of wages and. costsal

Hon. P. COLIER; I am not complaining
of that. Before Parliament closed last

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: That is the point.
Hon.. P. COLLIER: Before Parliament

closedl on. the 5th December, the Government
had already agreed to these increased rates
-which were gazetted on the 15th December.

The Premier: I do .not know about that.
Hon. P. COLLIER: But I do know. The

session closed on the 5th December, and the
Minister for Railways left Perth for Mel-
boune on the 5th December. the increased
rates were gazetted ten days later, and I take
it that before the Minister for Railways left
the State, the matter of the increase in rates
was dealt with.

The Premier: I will tell you exactly.
Hon. P. COLLIER: We heard much in

years gone by of the action of Labour Mint-
ister-

The Premier: Blow could the increased
wages have been paid otherwise?

-Hon. P. COLLIER: It is an absurdity.
The Government have not the power to levy
£1 increase of direct taxation from the pock-
ets of the people except by the consent of both
Houses of Parliament. The Government are
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not permitted to alter the incidence of the
laud tax or income tax, not even to the ex-
tent of l, unless they bring down a Bill and
get the authority of Parliament to do so, and
whilst they are not permitted to do that with
regard to direct taxation, nevertheless they
are permitted to levy-

The Premier: Under the law.
Hon. P. COLLIER: To levy taxation to

the extent of £250,000.
The Premier: Vunder the law.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Anid that without con-

sulting Parliament in any way whatever.
The Premier: Parliament has given us that

power.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I anm not saying that

the Government acted illegally. There is au-
thority in the Government Railways Act f or
what they have done, but that does not ab-
solve them from the moral responsibility of
informing the representatives of the people
what they intended to do. Simply because
they have that power, they are not free to
make up their minds to levy increased taxa-
tion upon one section of the commaunity to the
extent of 015l0,000 a year.

M~r. Johnston: The producing interests pay
it all.

Mr. Nidra: They do nothing of the kind.
-They pay only their share.

Ron. P. COLLIER: The producing and
consuming -interests pay it-

The Premier: Tell us 'how the increased
wages could have been met otherwise;

Hona. P. COLLIER: Why did not the Coy-
ernmrent afford the House an opportunity to
discuss the increase before they imposed it?
1s that dealing with this House openly and
frankly?

The Premier: When you iincreased -freights,
you did not discuss it with the flnuse,

Hon. P. COLLIER: During our term ofl
office, the rates were never incrceed while
the House was sitting. I should regard it
as anm obligation to inform the House, if the
House were sitting, when such a decision was
arrived at, but the Government, having al-
ready decided to increase the freights, re-
f rained from taking the House into their
confidence. They we~re not frank; they in-
creased the rates after the session closed.
They deliberately. waited till the session
dlosed in order to place on a section of the
people a burden which they knew this House
would not agree to. -

Mr. Underwood: You have another ses-
sion now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am dealing with
it now in the only way open to me.

The Premier: How. would you meet the
increased wages on the railways?

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is not the point.
The Premier: It is the point.
HoM P. COLLIER: Will the Premier per-

sist in refusing to see the point?
The Premicr'- I see the point.
Hlan. P COLLIER: No doubt increased

wages to rail'*ay employees, causing in-
creased expeinditure, requires the Govern-
meat to obtain increased revenue.--

The Premier: Where from?-

Hon. P. COLLIER; This House should
have been afforded an opportunity to dis-
cuss the matter.

The Premier: But you agree?
Hon. P. COLLIER: I might not agree

with the incidence. I should like to know
what the Country party intend to do in the
matter.

Thd Premier: That is all very well.
Hon. P. COLI4ER: The deputy leader of

the Country party has already spoken on
the Address-in-reply and has not referred to
these increases at all, although the agenda
paper of the Farmers and Settlers' Associa-
tion conference contains resolutions demand-
ing the resignation of some members of the
Country party, who agreqed td these in-
creases, and suggesting that other &iembers
of the Country party should he refused
nomiuati6n at the next election for having
agreed to these increases.

Mr. Pickering: We had no more oppor-
tunity to discuss them than you had.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, but the hion. mem-
*ber's leader had.

Mr. Johnston: The first I knew of the
-matter was when I saw it in the news-
-paper.

Hon. R': COLLIER: The hon. member's
leader had an opportunity. When the iin-
creases were made public, some members of
the Country party did not agree with them.

Mr. Duff: Nobody in the party knew any-
-thing about them.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- Then what are you
going to do about it?

Mr. Green: They Wil stand it.
Mr. Jones: They will stand anything.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Some members took

action in regard to the matter. They. calledS
a meeting, and -what was the result? We
had the spectacle of one Minister and two
Honorary Ministers, all members of the Coun-
try' party, breaking the Government Rail-
ways Act in order to wriggle out of or
justify their action. J do not- know whether
the Colonial Secretary is aware of Section
SO of the Government Railways Act, which
reads--

Any deputation in which a -member of
Parliament takes part, or at which he is
present, shall interview the Minister and
not the Commissioner.

That section prohibits members of Parlia-
ment fromn going by way of deputation to
the Commissioner of Railways upon any
subject whatever.

The Colonial Secretary: I did not go to
W h Commissioner. it is news to me to know
that we hail a deputation to the Comm'is-
sioner.

lion. P. -COLLIER:- I will leave the House
to say whether the party I am about to men-
tion constitutes a deputation. In the "West
Australian". of the 5th February' the fol-
lowing appears under the heading "Fares
And Freights":--

SThe effect of the increases in freights
and the alterations in the fares over. the

-iovernmeii - railways has been.. iece'iving
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'4asikerttion at the hands of the Court-
'try-' patty and -farmers. generally-. On
Tuesday- last the Ministerial members Of
the pAty- the, Colonial Secretary, (Mr.

4.Broun), 'the Honorary Minister for
'liands (Mr. F. T. S. Wilbnott), the flea-
orai'y Minister for Agriculture (Mr. 0.
P. Baxter), and the leader of the Country-
patty (Mr. T. R. Harrison), conferred
*itt the Acting Commissioner of Rail-
ways (Colonel Pope), and discussed with
'him the ifect of the imposts, the relative
proportion of the increased burden borne
by the people in the metropolitan area,
-andl those in the country districts, and.
other -aspects of the problem. When seen
yesterday, Mr. -Harrison declined to make
any -statement regardiig the discussion.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: 'Wise old chap'
'Bit. P. COLLIER: The paragraph con-

tinues-
It is-understood, however, that a meeting,
of -the executive of the Farmers and Set-
tiers' Association will be held on the 11th
January, at which the matter will be ~eon-
sidered, and at that meeting members of
the Country party are 'entitled to attend.
The Colonial Secretary: You surmise that

is a deputation?
Hon. r. COLLIER: Is it not a deputa-

The Colonial Secretary: You surmise that
We 'went to the Commissioner's office and
waited upon him?

Ron. P. COLLIER: For what purpose?
The Colonial Secretary: Do you surmise

that 4it is so? What reason have you for
saying 'hat was a deputation?

'Ron. P. COTLLIR: What was it?
'The Colonial. Secretary: 'Do you suppose

'we went to the Commissioner's office and
'Wated on 'him?

'Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: -Or that 'you called the

'Commissioner to your office.
'The Colonial Secretary: It was a confer-

ence.
HRon. P. COLLIER: I will be glad to have

a definition of "conference" and of "depu-
tation."I What right had the leader of the
Country party to meet the flommisioner of
Railways in conference? Ble was not entitled
to do so- I am not entitled to hold a confer-
ance with the -Comniissioncr. Yet we have the
'Colonia Secintary -permitting this ;50ft of
'thing. HIe does not know the Act. He says
a member of this House is entitledl to meet

'the Commissioner of 'Railways in conference.
'The COolonial 'Secretary: Absolutely justi-

";fled in doing so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: He is not.
Mr. Johnston: Only by 'himnilf; not with'

aother mnan.
Hon. P. COLLIER! "They met the 'Com-

,missioner -in conference to discuss this 'In-
creased taxation. What aspect of 'it did they

-. discuss? Did they discuss the question with
a vKiew to finiding from 'the Commissioner
whether the',Goverinment were justfied in the
'action they hid taken? 'Tbe Minifter him-

self and two colleagues sat in Cabinet and
approved, of these increases. Whether they
approved of them personally or net I do not
know, but Cabinet approved of them. Then
the Minister and h is two colleagues six
weeks afterwards saw the Commissioner and
discussed with him whether the action they
had already taken was justified or not.

rpjja Colonial Secretary: Nothing of the
kind.

I-on. P. COLLIER: Then what was the
.purpose of the discussion?

The Colonial Secretary: Never mind.
'Ron. P, COLLIER: This shows what a

sense of the responsibility of his office the
Minister has. He considers that he is en-
titled to take along the leader of the Country
party and to hold a conference with the
Commissioner of Railway's.

The Premier: We -will take you along to-
morrow.

Hon. P. COLLIER! I would have no rfight
whatever to confer with the Commissioner of
Railways with regard to increased railway
freights imposed by the present Government.
Neither has the leader of the Country party
any such right nor any ether member.'

Mr. Malcy-. Not if you wanted to gain
some information?'

Hon. P. COLLIER: To gain information!
Mr. Maley: Yes.
Hon. P. COQLLIER: Will the hon. member

assert that the Colonial Secretary did right
in approving of increased -rates and then go-
ing to the Commissioner to find out whether
he was justified? The Colonial Secretary, as
a member of the Government, .approved of
the increased rates and a month later went-
along to ask the Conunissioner-

Hon. T. Walker: All about it.
Hon. P. COLLIER- Yes, and whether the

increases woic justified.
The Premier: Ile had a perfect right to 'go

to the Commissioner.
Ron. P. COLLIER: They -had no. right 'to

go to the Comuiissionerf.
JThe Premier: Of course they had.
Hon. P. COLLIER: We have this proces-

sion going to see the Commissioner, the lesader
of the Country party in front and the Min-
isters following behJnd him. The Act pro-
hibits me or any other member of Parliament
from waiting as a deputation on the Com-
missioner of Railways.

The Colonial Secretary: It does not
Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. membeur

knows perfectly well. that it does. I shall
be -interested to know what action the mem-
hers of the Country party intend to ta-ke in
order to have these increased fares and
freights 'revoked. 'I would call attention to
'the fact that -the Act requires the amended
regulations' to be placed on the Table-of the
House. When this is 'done, it will he possible
to move to have them disaflow6d.

Mr. Johnston: Let's do it.
'Hon. P. COLLIER: T~he hon. member is

called upon, from 20 places at the conference
to take action.'
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The Premier: The conference proposes a
land tax to cover the whole thing.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yea, but the Government
.go in precisely the opposite direction and will
mot. impose a land tax, but instea~d they in-
crease the railway freights. It is not to be
wondered that the conference, faced with a
situation of this kind, is calling for a dis-
solution, in tbe ranks of the Government.
We had the same position in regard to in-
creased tram fares. I remember the Minister
for Railways saying in this House, and say-
ing it dozens of times, that he was opposed
to taxing the people by way of charges for
-services rendered. It must be conceded at
once that charges for services -rendered should
be sufficient to cover the maintenance, up-
-keep, and other expenses that can be legi-
timately levied aga~inst the particular work.
It is, however, distinctly unfair for any Gov-
ermnent to levy charges for services ren-
dered which are in their nature, and in fact,
entirely a taxation of the people. Although
the Government have perhaps ground for in-
.creasing railwa-y freights, because the rail-
-ways have been showing a loss of a consider-
able sum during recent years, there was no
justification in the case of tram fares.

The Premier: The lose on railways last
year was £400,000.

Hon. P. COLLsIER. It may be argued that
those who use the railways and receive the
services should pay a sufficient amount to
corer the cost of those services. That, how-
.ever, does not apply to -increased tramway
-fares.

The Premier: Why?
Hon. P. COLLIER; I will tell the Pre-

mier.
The Premier: You have knocked over your

argument in connection with railway freights.
Hon. P. COLLIER: No. The Governinqnt.

have increased tramway fares although the
tramways showed a profit last year of £,43,603.
Every year our tramway system has shown
a profit sine it has been acquired by the
-Government, notwithstanding the fact ibat
-each year £1,0DO has been voted for what
are termed belated repairs.

Mn- Munsie: it was £14,000 in. one year
for belated repairs.-

Hon. P. COLLIER: Last year the total
-profit on tramways was over £A9000, and
-yet the fares are increased. Wbat justilica-
ltion is there for that?

hMr. Manley: I thought they were rfeduced,
'because of the penny sections.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Those who can take
advantage of the Id. and 2d. sections have
'had their fares decreased at the expense of
-those who live in the outer suburbs.

The Premier: 'No.

Ifon. P. COLLIER: Taking it sil round
there has been. an increse. There is no
justification for this on the Part of the Gov-
-erment, seeing that the particular service
concerned is already a paying proposition.

The Premier: Tell me where the increase
b1as taken place and when? There bas been
a reduction.

[33

Hon. P. COLtdfl-: Life is too short to
say when that increase took place. Fares
have been increased without the authority of
Parliament. It is unfair. In obme instances
it costs as much as Sd. end l6d. a day to
travel on the tramways, and if the Premier
wrill go into the matter he will find that is
true, I wish to refer to another matter in
connection with the spending of public money
without authority. Shortly after Parliament
went into recess the Government purchased a
saw milling concession and plant in the South-
West for £ 84,000. How are the Government
going to justify that action?

The Premier: Ask the member f or Collie.
Hon. P. COLLIER: He is not responsible

for the actions of the Government. I am
not complaining of the purchase itself or
the principle involved, but I do complain,
and am justified in complaining, of the action
of the Government in doing this without the
authority of ]Parliament.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: They are arrant hypo-
crites.

Honl. P. COLLIER: The main purpose of
the Government on comning into office was to
dispose of the State trading concerns estab-
li shed by the Labour Government, and they
said that these would be disposed of at the
earliest opportunity. Instead of that they are
,still running these concerns. They hare wily
closed down the fish shops, and rather than
dispose of these trading concerns they bave
added to them by buying a sawmill coaces-
sion and outfit without Parliamentary anth-
ority, at a cost of £84,000. I well remember
the Miuister for Works, who is mainly re-
sponsible for the purchase, when sitting on
this side of the House holding up the Labour
Government all night for having spent public
money on the purchaso of ships without Par-
liamentary authority. The charge levelled
against the Government was that of acting
without Parliamentary authority, and not so
much for having entered into the husiness
itself. -

Mr: O'Loghlen: They can box the compass
however they like.

Hon. P. COLIER: And now the Gov-
ernment are going to put the State trading
concerns upon a permanent basis by appoint-
ing a commissioner, and they have added to
the outfit by purchasing this sawmifling con-
cession in the South-West.

Alr. Pilhiagtoa: They have adopted the
Labour policy.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, and pushed it
further than we ever pushed it. I do not
believe, if we were now on the Treasury
benches, that we could possibly further the
mrain principles of our policy of State trad-
ing and State enterprises, or assist it more
effeetivily than the Government are now
doing. In fact,. I do not think we could do
it as well because we should be hampered by
another place, which is apparently content
to allow this Government to do that which
it would decline to allow us to dlo.
Whhat can be said of the . honesty
or sincerity of a Government, which
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comes into office for the clear and speci-
Rc purpose of disposin of State tradin~g
concerns, but which t6-day has in London a
mnan who is negotiating for the purchase of
more State steamships, The State Steamship
.Service established by the Labour 'Goverinienit
was the particular State enterprise3 which
called down the wrath of the Premier and his
colleagues upon ihe party 'concerned. They
said that these old tubs would be disposed of
at the first opportunity, but ta-day We fod'
the Government negotiating in London for the
purchase of still more ships. Again, 'rather
than sell the 'existit~ sawmpills, 'as it was' the'
duty of the Government to* do, in kedping

*with their pledges, espbecially 'wheAi ldt yeet
*they had an offer which thiy 'bad not the

courage to bring before th 1 "House in 'con-
formity with the 'Act, ' the Iy have' now Iem-
barked 3 in'. a big way of b~slness iii' the
jariab trade.*

Mr. Pilkington: That was not done until
the session 'was over.

* on. P.. COLLIER: That is what I am
complaining, about. .If thc.matter had,'been
brought before the, House, I should have en-
dorsed the -purchase,, as it would have been. my.
policy to do so. I complain of these increases:
in railway freights -and tramway f are;i and
of this purchasing 'of., State trading. concern,
because this was all done behind the bac of
Parliament. It was not so bad to increase
railway freights, because the Government were
supported in their action. by' the Government
Railways Act but where had 'they any. power
or authority to spend ;284,000 on this jarrah'
euncession.?

Mr. Pickering: Was niot the property iindp 'r
offer to other people for about £60,000?

Mr. Munsie:'* They refused to' 'rant'the
sale.

Mr. Wilson: You' do not. know what you
are talking about.,

Hon. P. COLLIER: Personally, I know
nothing about that, and am not ..eomplaining.
about the merits of the deal.

'Mr. Wilson: It was the best -deail the Gov-
ernment ever made..

Hon. P. COLLIER: It was made behind
the back of Parliament and without the an-
thiority of this House. The Government spent
the Public funds in the purchase of State
trading concerns, which it was their policy,
on coming into office, to dispose' of.

Mr. Wilson:. Was not the price f£65,100 1
Eon. P. COLLIER: They 'proposed to dis-

pose of the karri mfils Thejr flailed to make
a serious effort in that direction, and said
they would now luinch out in the jarrall
trade.

The Premier: 'We were afraid Of our de-
posit.

]ion. P. COLLIER: The man whose en-
thusiasmn carried this dealthrough was no less
a person than the Minister for Works.

The Premier: As a matter of. fact, we had
full authority. We have a very good explana-
tion. .1

Hion. P. COLLIER:- I hope it will satisfy
the Premier's aupporters, and'those hot mem-
bers who are opposed to State trAding. Tbey
have said that the ruin of Western Australia

4i6 partly 'due to enterprises of this deserip-
'tion. I even heard the Premier say that State
entei*ptise's- were' driving 'stay investmnents of
'pritate capital.

The Pr ,emier:, And I say it again, too.
Hron. P. CQLLIER: And now he is goi ng

al6n1e the road towards his gcal, and adding
to the State trading concerns in the direction
I hive shown, lie has even started trawling

The Premier: You, approved of that on-
the Estimates.

HoAi. t. Walker: True; but it was not your
Policy. Therein lips the hypocrisy.

Hot . JOWLLIERi We are* not sailing
under false colours, . The .party to whieh.the'
Government belong obtaln~d" thejr 'lease, 61 d
office on the ground tlgt they we~r9: gon ,'t
dispose of these State tri~ing concerns,

Mr. Davies: They have -lived and liarned.
Hoan. P. COLLIER: They, have b6ezi sail-,j

ing und~r false colours. In 'the City- to-day-
tbre' -has beeii' discussed by k gathering of
growers, a subject which concerns, not only
the wheat growers of ' the State, but the whole
of the people.. I refer to the question of the
disposal of inir'surplus wheat, and. as to,-
whether a contract has been made by the Gov-
ern Iment, or,'& representative, of the Govern-,
ment, for the sale of our wheat at a price
very considerably -below the London parity.

Mr. 0 'Loghlan. The conference has car-
ried a vote of thk~aks to the three offenders
and whitewashed, them all.

H1on. P.- COLLIER?: I did not know that.
The fact remains that a contract, as far as a.
contract can be made, wee completed by the
Minister -for Education.

The Premier: You know more than I do.
lieu. P. COLLIER: I do not know more

than the 'Premier knows-
Mr.' Maley: lie denied it this afternoon.
Hon. P: COLLIE R: Then there can be no.

truth in the statement. I know the Minister
fot :Education, and if he denies it, that is' the
end of' it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It is time the Premier
made &'statement upon the point.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes.
'The Plreftier: -When I know a little more

about 'it.
Iron,. P. COLLIER: The matter has been

dropped in the most mysterious manner. The.
executive of the Farmers' sxid Settlers' As-
sociation censored the whole of the corres.-
pondence. They' toild 14x. McGibbon anid others
conceerned in the matter that the correspond-
ence had to cease until the conference bad
considered the question. According to thew
evidence published by Mr. ,McGibbon that
contract was made by the'- Minister f or Edu-
cation when -he attended the -conference in
Melbourne in January last.

Mr. Malsy: You ought to be satisfied with
the contract.
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Mr. Q Loghlen: ,We should --like. to.. knoin
-more about it. - - . ... , I .. I

H on.. P. COLLIER: .I do not- see why.
Mr. Maley: The people are getting bread

at a-.lossd 7&. 04. to.th0fA1Wtr.-: -s.' . 1
Hon. P. C0LLIER--~ Itodqes~net-,fpe4$t

this State, but affects th eople, ofZTw..
Southi Wales ,and Queenilend. TAe ,pricW of*
wheat is 6ie4. I do not-4ee why I should
be pleased that the }arners q1 WesternlAt-
tralia. are '&n~pelleqt to sell thei wbe'qt At a
low price in 'order thalt le'pifblSVof Noew
South Wales anda Q Aena , mPS' iep .h
benefit. The Pariliit of this. Stita is
edneerned in the miatter. We h lave ia"&ran-,.
-teed a certain -price to the farpieys. ?6r heir

Mr. Malej 't whs ailn vey' A
sntte.'- n, ga'

Ron'. P. COLLIER: -- The br-t were,
guarauit66 ,d 'by Primn.--' -

Mn - balet "-- 'ofaite 38. with as
extra -is.'Ultd f" 

f l 'COIj0LIEfl: They were gua~ra
teed up 'to 5s: p~r -bushel._ It idy seem ,al
small 'dtmonott 'now,. whenf wheat'is' brini$,
fro'mi 12s.' to 14s. 'i bushiel;'but 'It was a SUb-
stantial a modhit when 'wb~it v~&dl~etdhinW %.
a bushel.-. .

Mr. 'Miley:- Th fwuaiaee' did" iot cM'ier'
the' cost.6f' production. - .

'Ron. P. 4XILLIEB: It was a guarankao
of twice the amount'-the 'farmers could have
got for their wheat. -

Mr. Maley: That is not so-
Hon. P. COLLIER: 'The cost of produc-

tion does not enter ito the matter. .The'

guarantee was a substantial oneasl the time.
Mr. Nairn: And they wets 'plbased to: get

Hoa...P. COlIUER:-' Had-~t'-not; bean"T'ot
the guarantee of Parliament; I venture- to
say- there would not have been half the sur-
plus wheat available fort the high; prlie that
there is to-day. Farmer swudnt:ba'
placed under fltivatiqu 4the i-:acreage ;.whieh.
have cultvated, and there: -Iwid '. not thps

haebeen the surplus for export, but -for the
guarsnt&e. by Parliament of. 5 s.. pgr bushel..
I am surphsid at the hon. member, because
he must know perfectly well that -at the time
the guarantee 'was given it was of. substan-
tial benefit to the country, and eq have said
it was by Virtue eQ that' gil&*pite&.that 'f
larg'r area was placed under iviinr-
sulting in a surplus to the wheat groweis t'"
day of 10 or 20 million bushels for' whi~h
they have obtained a high pfce.

1612. Malej: How rapidly .that area dim-
Lnihes under the gudatante6.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Thi~erj -ns

$11 have 'to diminish, too.' . ereeton
Ron. P. COLLIER: The area has -not

liminisbed. since the guarantee was given. In
Lhe first two years of the war there was -no
ruarantee. and the area under cultivation fell.
te the extent of 500,000 or 600,00a' acres.
N'ow- I suppose it will be- greater this year
bhan. i any year of'our history.,

The Premier: No. I I

Hon. P. COLLIER: Ttea it will be close
up to our bast year. It seems to me some
hon, members who represent the farmers, or
say that they represen~t the farmers, are never
satiafed no matter .what the eovntry does for
them, . I am Wuprised that the member for
Gresiotigh, .(:Maley) hip ntafeling of
gratitude.. to-. the people *wjio.erado-roe,, the
actioni. tal; by the Wol'sQ w givig %, gu~r-
antqe at the time it wap sobady-needed., I
nottee th~t ,b Governmep'.j4t.b' orpitan
tbi4- is a mnatter onwhich J.Wre has been Some

aql~ity-~.o'4h..mhbsrof;etuyne4 soldes
who hay~e beeni settled1 o.,, t I land. .Accord-
ing~ to the Gaverrior 'a: speech, 3,000 have al-
read9 .been .petple4 on' the" lapa, w~lst the
uuqz er.. of applirations., reeqiv~d totalled,
5,00 Jwopld 4i. the FPre'ier. to placq, a
tabulafed statq~ent og the tabJq~of the HoQuse
fdr' the iliforfition. o0member4 and the
country as well, Showing Ahe nurhlbeir of es-
tateh that haive been purchased,* the area of
the properties, the price paid per 6:6e,' the
nlumber Of- holdilags into w'hich I the estates
have bhedr sub'din'ided and the 'number -that
halve tedst 'tkerr 6P ahid" still remain to be
taken 'up. It iiA- migeiding in 'a way' to, say
thaut-',000 soldiers have teeni settled on 'the
land, it is 'misleading in this -way, that the
average man mnight. conclude, from ' that that
w& have Isecured .38,000 additional settlers.

The Premier: Everybody kno-ws we have
not.-

Hon. P. COLLIER: The fact is that we
have- not added nearly so many to the total
number of producers from the land as we
should like to have seen added. A great numa-
ber ,of those-3,000 Soldiers- were men who
replaced,. other farmers.,, -

Tlie Premier: One-half iLt leaat-
Hon' P. COLLIER: Whilst we are pleased

to see soldiers settled in a permanent way onl
the land, this lid&of settlement is not good
for the State, because in miany 6f thbse in-
stances it mkans- that an axiperiended 'farmner
has,, been-: bought' outt afiii 'in: hsis tlaee an in-
elrperienced returned soldier ea taken up the
propertyn In. same instatees':1 suppose the
farmers who have gone off the lAnd have been
men who baye had 10, 15 dr 20 Years' a x-

-perience :ol farming in a particular district.
It would-'be much -better i-f the Government
secured lend Lor these men so tha theyL could
become,- aditional ettlers -andi not settlers
who replaced others.
*Mr. Johnstork: Genraly,, speaking, the
experienced mequ,jnake, another start.

H6n.*P COLLIER:- When "a"'man, sells out
one'far an maesA~ start somewhere .else it

means tht, the inducement has been that he
has secured a price for i4 lanld which he
considers, to Put it mildly, satisfactory.

M~r. Johnston: He star~ts agadin out Of
debt.

'Ron. P.' COLLOlR: 'Thiere -are mnany
regelons wby-tliy, sl out. in somne of the
districts I hid-e visited there'seems to be a
desire on the paA of our farmers, - which is
not altogether a goo:d' Omen, to -,sell their
farms to the Repatriation Department for
soldier Settlement, A1 do not know, the rea--
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son for it. W13ether it be that they are sat--

isfied with their Past experience or the pros-

pects for the future, the fact remains that a

large number are willing to do that. I hope

thle Premier will' make available -the infer.--

mation I have asked for: it will be inter-

esting. Bound up with the question Of sol-

dier settlemet is that of immnigration. I

hope ,als tat the reiner will ontline, or

-give somne iaformation. to the House as to

the policy of the -Government, ad what has

been done to date with regard to immiigral-

tion from the Old Country, an4 what it, is'

proposed to do in the f .uture., If we, have

such difficulties in obtaining land for our

soldiers, if it can only be' secured by Puro

chasing from those -who are already settled

Onl the land, if there be no.- new country

available, I do not know where we. -are

going to settle that large number of imunl-

grants who will be coming frtorn the old
country each year. I would like to know

what the policy of the Government s and

what they intend to do. At a conference

held in M\~elbourne recently,,it was reported

that the State Governments had come to an

arrangemnt with* the Federal Government

on the subject, of the whole question Of im-

migration. I notiee in tbe Governor's

Speech that the selection of immigrants will,

be entirely in the hands of the State Gov-

elemnent.-
*The Premier: That is so. -

lion. P. COLLIElR It should be SO. if

,e are to be responsible for finding land on

which to settle immigrants the selection

should be in the hands of the Governmfenit.

But that statement is not borne out by the

published rep ort of the conference which

took Place recently. The Prem~ier -was there

and I only know what appeared in the

press. I take it that the information which

was published was in every way Correct.

I The Premier: We do not always accept

the newspaper reports.

Hon'. P. COLIJTEK JI do -not know whe-

thrthe Premier wl challenge this report

or not. The report states that most of the

time was devoted to the discussion in Coma'

inittee of the immigration Proposals Put for'

ward by Mr. Hlughes, the proposals being

that the Commonwealth should have full

control overseas, and that the Agents Gen'

mul of the several States should form con-

sultative committees in London. That

seems to be very definite. The information

was publishedI in our local newspaper asa

report Of the proceedings which took plac

in Melbourne. Further on the report em-

phasises the point that the Commoaweauh0

will counult with the States from time tc

time as to the number of immigrants re

quired. In both statemnts it is set oul

that the Commonwealth only agree to on 

a- sult with the States.
Hon. W. C. AngwYn:.TLhe States will dea

-with the ipua igranfsg when they arrive here

Ron. P. OLLTERh The 'statemnent whiel

Ir have qutd e ivnt tb ress by thi

-rie 'Mn 'd. ' This: also, appeaxs- "M

MAitchell interjected 'T 'his is a good Offer-
and should be accepted,' ",hut the Offer-

which the Premier, says, which shoVld be

accepted and which he did accept according:
to that statement,.means that the Common-
wealth'will have fall control overseas and.

will only consult the, Agents General-

Mr. Hudson: That meas that the Core'

-manwealth will make a geledtion of the iu-

migrants.

* hon. P. COLIE~lR: It means that they
haefull con trol except that they will eon-

sui. Before I resume my seat I -wish to-

iefer to the strike of civil servants which

took place recently. I say that the respon-

sibility for that strike rests mainly with

the Government. What led up 'to the strike-

was initiated in October last year by the

minister for Railways, Who suggested the

appointment of a board to deal with the'

civil service grievances, and he told themi

that if they did not agree with it he would

take the matter into his own hands and OP-

poiunt the board himself. The civil service'

agreed to the appointment of that board,

and from October last, right up to the time

the strike occurred, the Government do not

appear to have given any further considera-

tion. to the request, and it was wily on the-

day before the members of the service

ceased work and after the ultimatum had

been delivered to the Government that the'

Premier made a statement at all with re-

gard to the board. It would seem that the

Government did not seriously consider the

question of the appointment of the board

until a few days before the strike took-
place.-

The Premier: No, the Attorney General

went East to inquire into the matter.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know.
The -Premier: you said that we gave no0

consideration to it.
Hron. P. COLLIER: Some four or five

monjths -earlier one of the Premier's eel-

lagues wanted the service to agree to the,

board. Am I to uIner that the Minister

for Mines, was prepared to appoint the

board -without having inquired into the mat-

ter
9 it was he who first brought the ques-

tion forward,' and four Or five months after-

wards we are told that the Attorney Gen-

eral went E1ast to further 'inquire into the

matter. If the Government had agreed to

the appointment of the board when it was

Ifirst suggested, there is no doubt that the

Imembers of the service would not have gone

o n strike. They would have had an OP-
.portainit 'y in the intervening period of hav-

iing their grievances attended to by the

board. Of course what happened may not

have justified direct action an the Part Of
the service,' but the Government must accept

a hare of the responsibility-
The -Premier: As much as you like.

1 lion. P. ,COTLIER: For their neglect tc

..-. take action--------
LThe Premiert ioPk at- the file.-

flea. p. COLLIE: I do not ineed to loe01
at the file; the facts, are as stated.
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The' Preiaier.' Where Adid' 'ou g et tli~nml' Ha:F. COLLIER,:' What are those
Eon. P. COLLIER. ' dh not thinlC the 'pledges?

.Premnier was very 'well aequiint~d wift the 'Mr. Pickering: They are known to the gen-
fa Ut right 'up to the time the 'Arike 08- eral public.
cirred. .1 do not think lie 't4' the matter Hon.' F; COLLIER: They.- are not known:
seriously..' to mie.

The Premier: I did. The Premfier: All that was said was pub-
lion. P. COLLIER: He was indifferisot to lse ntePes

the requests of the service for the appoint- Hon. P. COLLIER: All that was said at
ment of a board for six or seven mionths, the meeting of the party was Dot published

The Premuier: No.' 'You 'appointed the in the Press. The letter of the member for
board years ago, end dished thent. We'. did Sussex; refers to the pledges ipade at the
hiot appoint the board. meeting of the National part, not to -pledges

,Hon., P. COLLIER: The hon. -gentleman is given' to the Public Service. The hon. Taem-
most rekless in hit statements. The Weard ber has said either too much or toe little. I
wagi appointed. by a Government of which hope he will take the opportunity of elaborat-
he was a member, in 191L. ing later on, and of letting -as know what

The Premier. It was appointed in 1912. those pledges were. RE expresses the latest-
Hon.P. OLLIR:*No. t~ws apoined of keeping the Governmenut up to itsHon.P. OLLER:No. t~ws apoited pledges. In 'any case it was, rather a re-in 1911 by . the Government of which the

present Premier was a member. . grettable incident, and I hope it will Rot
TJhe-Premier: No. It was appointed by..a occur again. Whe fact remains that the lower-

statute of .1911. ,paid ranks of the Public Service and the,
school'teachers are entitled to generouts von-

Hon. P. COLLIER: I thought the hon.' sidetation, having regard to the, cost of comn-
gentleman was -referring to the 'reclassifies- modit'Ss at the present time. To me it does.
tion board. I should like to'knowy. too, what not s*mceial ha hr hudb
the Government propose to do; Apparently something like 1,200 out of 1,400 school
they have some policy :which has been corn- ,teachers on less than £200 a year. Two hun-
muanicated to members Of their ]Party in dred pounds a year is not a living wage to--
caucus, and the terms of which are nlot Yet, day;, it is not a\living wage more especially'
known to the public. During the strike the to those engaged in the responsible task of
member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) wrote a traii'ing the Young people 'of this State. I~
letter to the "West. Australian,'' in the have nothing more to say, except to express
course of which he said that the Governmnent my thanks to hon. members for having lis-
had givea certain pledges or promises to the tened to mes with such patience. -
-party which be, the member for Sussex., felt
sure would be carried out. I thinkh those , i motion 'by the Premier debate ad--
pledges or promises ought to be madeo known. journed.-
The hon. mnember's letter states--

I venture to think 'that the Country House adjourned at 9.20'1 p.1m.
party, in -arriving at its decision -to support
the G3overnment in its maintenance of con-
stitutional authority, did so mainly because,
it believes in governing the people through _________

Parliament. Other reasons may have been
because it believes that the Government
will fulfil the promises it has made to the
National party, promises which should re-
suit in a considerable reduction in the Lemietative dovuncI
Public Service anti an increape. in the
emoluments to the rewnaining, to represent. Wednesday, 11ith August, 1920.'
in particulnr efficiency and the main factor
for advancement and increased remunera- PAWs
tion. Edueation, Sebool books.... ...... 50

What are those promises? I do not think ms~rame agents' udispute so
the Government are entitled to make promises Rabbit-proof fence........'.; s
to the National party as regards action they Relabdation, Land settlatneat '.. .0

'Wheat Pool. compensation for losss
Are going to take in dealing with the Public Address-Ia-Reply, Amnendmeiit Single Cbaunber, third'r
Service, especially in the settlement' of a. An.y '' . 5
strike, without making thosb promises known-
The letter of the member for Sussex con-
tinues- The PRESIDENT took 'the Chair at 4.30'

.I am convinced that the Country party wilt pm., and read prayirs
insist on the "Government fulfilling ita
pledges . . -- . - The intthods by which.
this new system will be inaugurated will. be,' .QUESTIOP{-NATIONALIST 'OKR;
I think, ehtirely satisfactory to the general . , ,CME AT N It

ommntnity. B on. A.' 1H. PANT .O asked tie minister-

Mr. Piekerbt: HBear, hear. for Education.- 1, whas" tle ital'.eost -


